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CANNING TOWN 
DEBT EXTINCTION EFFORT 

AN IMPORTANT VERDICT- 
Opioioa of the London 1. Building Committee. 

This ease seeds to be clear of ear burden 
..of • floaaelal eharacter If Is le to fnRll 
...be great purpose for shirk It vas ..... 
•Ilehed.”—Rowlution drafted by Rev. Cuss 

Rattan, erd passed unanimously Dee. 14th, 1917. 

WR here given line inns line, pre pl upon pracept. 

HELP FOR THE • 
SECOND HUNDRED. -

There are five Modred to raise alter eat. 

WHY NOT SEND IT TO.DAY T 
we need 6727. seed •wonted or send 
ocood—se Wattseedefol. 

All silts thcolaully received by the Sayre ...et. 
Cheque. and Postal Orders should he crossed, Trout, No. 

not regiolorta. 05,4 receipt 6.4,1140.4ot. Addrcre- 

Rev. J. BASTOW WILSON. 
433, Darting Road, LONDON, E. 13. 

CLAPTON PARK TABERNACLE 
!LORTON HOED (off Cbaboorth Road). 

34th Anniversary 
01 to 

Opening of the Clairton Mission. 

SUNDAY, JULY 7, I818. 
II and 0.10— Dr. WM. C. MINIFIE, F.RS.L 

3.50-Great P.S.A. Meeting 
Chairmen—R. RITHERINGTOR, 
%molter—RN. J. O. 100102. 
botoist—Iles. SMILEY TILER. 

MONDAY, JULY 8. 
S OWN UNITED GATHERING. 

Chalemao—L HALT, Esq. 
' Speaker—PIESIDENT OF THE CONFEIDICE. 

ffololat—Iln. V. MED 
W. eseewes

•

60—PUBLIC TEA. - Tickets ed. each. 
Also Ham and Pratt Tra to a party al Wounded 

ILO to 7.0—CONCERT for Wounded Soldias. 
Chairman—WALTER ALIEN. be. 

7.15—Great Platform Meeting 
Chairroao—V. TYLER, Esq.. OP. 
Speahers—In. E. BER/1111, Bre. A R. BOVIDUL 

PRESIDENT OF THE COEFERACE 
114, hr. massad 

COLLECTION TOR CIICRCII FUNDS: 

ANTHEMS at all Services by the CHOIR 

The Book Above 
Every Book 

THE TEST OF UBIQUITY 

Nothing in literature is more 
remarkable than the extraordinary 
dispersion of the Scriptures. Today 
Gods Book is become the most 
ubiquitous book in the world. It 
marches ahead of the pioneers of 
civEiettien ; it penetrates in front of 
the newspaper correspondent. 

The first European traveller in 
modern deys to enter Mery was 
O'Donovan of the Deily News ; but 
when he rode into the city he pur-
chased a copy of St. Matthew's Gospel 
already published by the Bible Society 
in the &elect of the Tekkd Turkomans. 

Alter the British expedition entered 
Tibet, our soldiers came upon well-
worn copies of the Tibetan New 
Testament when they reached Lhasa, 
the Forbidden City. 

Before war had stopped the tide 
of migration 200,000 newcomers, 
representing more than fifty races, 
entered Canada in a single year—and 
found the printed Gospel ready there 
for every man in his own tongue. 

The Bible Society has just opened a 
new depot in Adis Ababa, the capital 
of Abyssinia. Last year its agents 
carried the New Testament across 
the rice-fields of Bengal, and over the 
snowy passes of Peru, and through' 
the rubber plantations of Selangor. 
They sold the Scriptures to settlers 
on the Canadian prairie, to pilgrims 
at Buddhist shrines in Japan, to 
students from the great Moslem 
university at Cairo,to pleasure-seekers 
at crowded fairs In Spate. 

There is silly one Book which comes 
home to men of every colour in every 
country. The Bible Society exists to 
make this volume cheap and accessible 
in all the tongues of the world. Send 
a gilt to the Secretaries, se6, Queen 
Victoria Street, London, E.C. 4, in 
order to Weed far and wide 

The Book Above 
Every Book 

THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY. 

By Rev. W. Younger. 

The ministry of to-day urgently requires a sure 
grip of the main work of life. For the tendencies 
of the times call for a vigilant and competent 
specialisation of function. The perils of tbo hour 
are obvious. The Christian interpretation of life 

bringing all parts of tile experience of man 
within the posiible range of the authority of 
Christ. The minister i, compelled, therefore, as 
far a, in him lies, to know the best and worst of 
the society within which the individual lives Ilia 
daily Ere. But this comprehensive demand must 
be kept within proper limits. Life is too brief to 
know everything, and it is not really necessary 
that a minister should be an expert in the poli-
tical and social realms in the same degree as the 
statesman or the interpreter of social eeonomics. 
lie might to know enough to enrich his grasp of 
the solidarity of human life, and make hint eager 
to discharge efficiently his own task. For he does 
not live to make laws and to give detailed guid-
ance on the lido issues of a moral order of society. 
Unless he exercises this restraint in his idea of his 
work be is apt to become a minister of ethical 
debates and current topics. His preaching will 
lack the great note, and it will not provide his 
church with sky and wind and a redemptive 
strength. Men will be drawn to his ministry not 
because he appeals to their deepest hunger, but 
became he voices a political or social programme 
which they prefer. Ile will be the herald of a 
political rather than o toneless gospel. This con-
centration upon the merely ethical and provisional 
will narrow rather than widen hint. Ile will soon 
lose touch with the supernatural and redemptive 
message. The Bible will be simply a depository 
of detached statements, any one of which he may 
choose 01 random, and, by an unwarrantable and 
incompetent interpretation, make it the justifica-
tion for a thirty-minutes' subjective interpret. 
lion of paing 	ods and discussions. 

And this critic
mo

tsm.  of pulpit opportunism 
appeals equally to those whose minds are only 
occupied with the topic of nationality. 	be- 
come, more marvellous to the writer bow • 
minister can occupy his Sunday hours for exposi- 
tion with a mere gospel of patriotism. 	Thou- 
sands of people go to church every litunday only 
In hear a discussion of topics which spring dtrectly 
out of the world events of the week. Par be it 
from the writer to he regarded as the champion 
of a bloodless and hermit pulpit. For the atti-
tude here assumed is quite consistent with an un-
sparing criticism of an evangelical literalism, 
which, though far removed from the current 
moods, never wrestles with Bible truth, but is 
content In utter the phrases and ideas which fail 
In inspire and illuminate men. These preachers 
who never double up their sleeve, and work con-
stantly in the exhaustless mine of revelatido, are 
unworthy followers of Him who called men to deny 
hemselvee. 

The men of our own chuck must labour to be 
great Bible expositors. They must work aL their 
texts and contexts, and move surely amid the 
special areas of 13iblo wealth. Our Church owes 
more than it can realise to the great work of Dr. 
Peake at Hartley. More than half of the men in 
the active ministry have come under the spell of 
his massage and personably. lie is by far the 



Lieut. Robert Meredith Carr, R A., eon of the late 
Ben. Robert Carr and Afra. Oar, of 
killed in action in Mance on May ght.hirVdlis.raaror., 
writing.," his mother, mid "He died fighting 
bravely.`leadieg his men We were hardly premed 
at the time, oM eMy the stanschnem of meth as year 
son saved us." Before joining the torsos Lieut. Carr 
was a muter  et the GrammartInhool; Hinckley. Be 
was 

 
elm an acceptable loml proscher en the Medd. 

Circuit, .d a leather in rho meal's adult school. 
17^ ma loved and respected by a.11 who knew him. 
A memorial service wao hold at Hinckley Met Sunday. 

BOYS' HOME 
BRUDENELL ROAD, LEEDS. 

21 BOYS IN RESIDENCE • 

DONATIONS URGENTLY NEEDED. 

GUM Of VEGETABLES and Boyer glelltleg 
erlll be most gratefully received en behalf 
6f the Committee by Ike Superlat eeeee 1, 

Mr 1. J. HEYWOOD. 

Extract few fear appreektle• mem* 
ebe gudbleates et Ike flay of Leah who ns 
II..  Me meek of the Probates Committee 

 ore 
 

*11Tratedle Oast hare feeed the Beelleaell &WI 
Home fee Ben • mod anfel lostItetkof la sera el 
dr mod tlignilt caw MO hem te provhle ma. 
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terms aro desired to note that Mr. Morton's address What Our Readers Say. would be increased. All District and Circuit reeve. 

is 33, Farlsthorporoad, Sydenhern, S.E. .26. Ile 
invites correspondence, inquiries and suggestions on 
the work 

of 

 the Leanne. 

greatest inlitten. in . 	
I 

Primitive Methodism during 
the last tweuty-four yea.. 	t has not been his 
aim to park men with information, though it is 
impossible to make great preachers without mat 
stores of information. He lam laboured to create 
interpreters by the preantation of an adequate 
method in the study of the Bib'e. And the burn-
ing desire of Ohio great 'servant of Christ still is 
the creation of thel highest order of Bible 
preachers. No other form of ministry will hold 
men. 

 
No coneentration upon social need will pro-

vide a sufficient. substitute. .It is the only guar-
antee of a message which is alwayh fresh. Versa-
tility is not a subjretive power. It is rather the 
sustained concentration upon a Book which never,  
repeals itself. and avails from age to age. And 
Bible preaching should he Christological. 	The 
Word was in the beginning. Christ is the eternal 
Son of the Father, and titters the cosmic speech ill 
on and word and suffering. Life is thus eared 
from abort views and the w.kneas of uncertainty. 
The great pr.ther should knovi in his daily.ex-
perience the L'lfirist of the Bible. He most ovoid 
the more of allowing his attachment to Christ to 
rim and fall according to the newest interpreta-
tion of Him. For the peril of the preacher is 
that of living intellectually below en adequate 
hold upon the supreme Person. He must brow 
Him, and the fellowship of his sufferings. 	lie 
must live in tlmt communion whence. all great, 
preaching is derived. But the Chriit of the 
preacher must be the Christ of Bible revelation_ 

And in this devotion to Bible preaching the 
preacher will,find his aopreme opportunity. The 
sacred Book is anunfailingasource of comfort. 
Its words bring healing to wet eyes and 
wounded hurls. They provide certainty amid 
the compulsory interrogations of grief. Purple 
worship now because they find in it their ours 
source of patience, and the power which holds 
them amid tension and Mealtimes. The Bible is 
the herald of hope. It is the pledge of ultimata 
snivel in the circle of Paternal reality. " Lord 
thou Met keen our dwelling plain in all genera-
tions. Before the mountains were brought forth, 
or ever Thou hadat formed the earth and the 
world, even from overlmbine to everlasting TI1011 
art Clod." The Bible M the only written a.ur-
once of a beneficent and perfect porpoise which_ 
mquires long ages to mature.. " A thousand 
years in Thy eight are but as yesterday when it is 
paat, and en  • watch in the night. May Clod 
enrich His Church with Makin' prophets of His 
holy word. 

Laymen's Missionary League. 
A meeting of the Laymen's Ilimionery League was 

held of Horsemarket Church. Northampton, on Mon. 
day evening, after the Conference Tea. hf r. T. la 
Gerrard preaided, and amongst those preeent ware 
Dr. A. S_ Padre, Alderman H. Fletcher, J.P., Mr. 
J. Steil, end Mr. J. W Lad!" (the newly appointed 
Treasurer of the General Ohape/ Feed). Air. 
read letters of regret M. inability to attend from 
various laymmajneluding Al,. W. Windsor, J.P., the 
treasurer of.the league. ..Proposal. wire submitted 
to the meeting by • speafal committee appointed to 
consider the constitution. The following are extracts 
Item the committee's report:—" We recommend to 
the League that the I.Y.L. endeavour greedy to 
incase. the exerting missionary revenge, but—apart 
from a small land for propaganda pmpoece—do not 
attempt to form • fund of our own, or to nudge tom-
pelitive aUempte with other organisation. ,tor the 

funds. We believe that the only permanent 
111T:for an enlarged systematic.  and sustained income 
ter missions is a sympathetic intereet and enthusiasm 
Lased on ae intelligent knowledge of the world'. needs 
on the one hand and our own love for the Master on 
the other, Rodeo*. constant Mannaust be to althea 
Bret and than opal the yew for ascrifiriel, systematic 
and Iowan 	On the recommendation of the 
committee, formal inemberahip of the League was 
abolished. Every layman in Primitive Methodism is 
n 	member of the League. 

The officer. for the year were appointed en  follows : 
President, Sir W. Pi Hartley; J.P. •, Mospresidents, 
Dr. A. S.  Puke, Alderman 	Fletelser, J.P., Mr. 
T. L. Gerrard, and Mr. T. Jukron ; charm., Mr. 
James Siva; treasurer. Mr. W. Windier, J.P. The 
reeignatio. of Mr. T. 'Jackson of Burnley, no 110lr0. 
tarp was received with regret On the recommends 
lion of the committee, Mr. James H. Morten, ADA,-  
of London (Fawn my circuit steward), was ap-
pointed honorary wreery.  Mr Morton, in accept. 
walla office, exprewed the hepo that with the altered 
cooaiteition every lamm would mast in the groat 
work of "reading ronsimare inbrmstion end atom-
ing missionary entlimiawn thee. without creel:es 
any new fund, the main aream of missionary revenue 

Presentation to Mr. Arthur Lax. 
'There was a planning interlude in the Maness of 

the Sondwy School Executive Committee held in 
Leeds last week, when Rev. 0. Bennett, the Chairman. 
called upon Mr. W. lane to make a presentation to 
the retiring treasurer, Mr. Arthur Lax, on behalf of 
the General Bend" School, Committee. A number 
of ladies had been invited to attend, as Bev. O. }hint 
chmocterlatically said, to add a little colour to the 
procmdings, among whom were Mrs Lax, Maslen, 
Mrs. Hunt, Kies HUM., Mrs. Werhurst, Min Ren-
shaw, and Him Bennett. trine alma great pleasure 
to the Committee to have the presence 01.010. Lax's 
father. Mr. Dann, in making the presentation of a 
solid silver Queen Anne tea mrvi., said how 
thoroughly he felt Mr. Lax deserved it for the great 
amount of work be had d.o, the ability he Mel dirs 
plv.d, and the spirit and temper in which it had 
been carried out. In replying, Mr. tar said that it 
was a great deal less einharrassing to give than to 
receive. Ha had been • member of the committee for 
twentrone years ; they had been year. of devoted 
comradeship and unalloyed pleasure in the meetings 
of the Committers Anything he tad been able to de 
had only been made possible by the help of Mrs. Ian, 
and on behalf of her and himself he thanked the Om-
unties most cordially. The Committee and friends 
then adjourned for lunch. Congratulations were sud 
sequently east • to Boys. W. A. Hammond, J. T. 
Berkhy, J. H. Hient, S. Palmer, and Mr. It. Bayley, 
all of Whom have boon elected to official position by 
the Conference, and are members of the Committee. 

Hartley College Committee. 
There was n good attendance at the monthly meet-

ing of the College Committee, held m the College on 
Friday. Roe. A. L. Humphries, NIA.. presided. The 
report that another student, Mr. J. Newell Thornley, 
of the Hen imorashinoBegfinant, 	"aiming" 
was received with sincere regret. Though sererel 
weeks have Named, it is still hoped that news of him 
as a prisoner of war may reach his parade– The 
Committee expressed Ma appreciation of hit character 
and la mropathy with the amious relatives. The 
re.ignation of Rev. L. Cl. Johnson, already reported 
to the Ctinferecce, was recorded with regret and die-I 

 Rev. IL J. Pickett eu heartily. con- 
gratulated - en his election as Vice-PrincipsF of the 
College. Subeequently Mr. W. Windier voiced the 
sentimena of affection and gratitude to the retiring 
Principal and Matron in • delightful speech, and• 
presented to the Matron a beautiful mbinetteming 
machine as 	tangible mpreasion of appreciation. 
Dr. Pedro, Professor Humphries, Bee J. Breeden 
and Mr. T. In Gerrard added to the tribute of regard. 
The relations between thoPrincipal and the staff, the 
officers and the students have been of the happiest 
nature all through the term. Mr. and Mrs. Pickett 
testified to the delight with which they have sermd 
the Church in their separate oftims. 

Sheffield Central Mission. 
For a few year. now what was formerly recognised 
the chapel anniversary lies been somewhat obscured 

w

other events connected with Foiward Movement 
 Lahti" epee n copy of the original .nounce-

monk of opening services—in 1036—mi resolved Id 
revive the celebration, and have recently done so with 
uequestionable signs of favour and beardiatine. No 
effort wet epared to reed] friends of both former and 
recent 	with the result that the congregations 
gladdened one e heart Best of all, we mold riot 
doubt our Mader. presence, mid cheer. On Sunday, 
Jane Oth, Rev. J. G. Baer. (Connexion.' Editor) 
premhed moot appropriately and with telling effort, 
add also onduct. the Sacrament and a consecration 
Berrien Sunday, Jena /fith, Rem. 0. 0. Ilsrtindslo 
and W. Carrier delivered helpfel egmeitome, and 
Bev. IL Coulbeck rendered arresting solos. On Mon. 
day, June 24th, Rev. S. Chadwick (PresidentElect 
of the Weidman Conferee.* kindly and rmdily 
responded to our request, and mnducted a sorra. of 
remarlmble directness and appeal, *kith cannot boil 
to be frattfel in themming days. On klatardey. Jane 
Ibth, HOT. H. Cbultreck began an open-air evaellelatie 
campaign. Devito industrial supereleims, we have 

Live card inns.'k'litre 'reignlitenaTr edahys"Of 
hero 

 naiti 
characteristic generality. 

Private Arthur J. Rawlings, who was killed in 
mtion in Franca on April 1.6th, joined the Army in 
September lag, and was tranaferred to France 'no 
April fith. He was only twenty-nine. He was 
young ann of fine qualities He was an arrive 
sundayadieel worker. end as secretary of the 
Endeavour was most energetic. Much sympathy is 
left Ice themea 	two c ddren. ffis death is • 
sad loss to'  ur Dross Rea Cluireli. 

"‘An Appeal to the Chprches." 
Su,—May I call the- attention of your reader. to 

an important appeal recently made through the 
Doily Sem" by In.. .Orchard. The writer task 

that the time he. come for the Churches to seek by 
thought and prayer to find The Divine leading Diana 
the pathway of reconciliation, (hat (hereby they may 
be weed to bring this ruinous struggle to an end and 
help to establish a final and Christian /once. Tho 
hopeful sign to Dr. Orchard is the p)oposal 01 'a 
Christian international meeting which it is hoped to 
hold on neutral ground in September. Our own Con-
ference has again endorsed this proposal and com-
mended it to the Chureh,and the world, a fact which 
should-  strengthen Dr. tiroluird's appealoto our own 
Church. There are two definite anggestiom in hie 
article which call for emphmia (I) Dr. Orchard re- • 
minds on we all admit by our faith that there must 
Mother tbarrmaterial Taw oIrealisiag nor ultimate 
aime Of posse and, rightemenest The supreme 
weapon of the Church in the world to  not force brit 
prayer. He therefore snippets that there ahoold be 
a groat campaign of intercession in the spirit of the 
Lord s prayer, which would change the spirit of the 
nation and. the world. (2) There alionld he a meeting 
of the British Churches to endeavour to 10[01013LO 
their yearn aims. and to find if possible Oho way of 
reconciliation. The Conference resolution should 
amte our own Church on <hie issue and prepare the 
way for the application of Dr. Ortherde suggestion • 

.-17;:PthenaurcIa'  of"Irt1.2:,̀.■!?..,t 47: 
past 

when

• 

	policies for the ohm to their action. May wee 
hope that so. a campaign of interceesion in the 
Beira of the Lord'. Prayer may speedily be inaugu-
rated within our own Church? The idea may ho C0111s 
mended to the great city councils ad group this 
in our populons centres, and it Is to be hoped that 
circuits and individual churches will give the nocee._, 
mry lead to our made. Our own h premntativeeors 
the British Council may be trusted to give cordial 
supsort to the manna for 11. British meeting ut 
prep oration for the internetional meeting.  in Sep- 
tembYours, etc., 	ElINFAL H.Virrsvoow., 

Heels, East. Yorks. 

The Brightest Day in all the Year. 
Done Finems,—Once more we are arranging 10 

give the buadreds dpoor children end hard-mmeed 
mothers connected with our MiSSiD11,0 dour .11 the 
reentry. No -words me describe am bincheness 
which this day brings into the drab monotony of their • 
been Bat in order to give them this happiness we 
need the oubstaidial kelp of generous frien4 threagh- 
ut the country. I shall be dmply grateful to rec eive 

donation, however mall. 
J. TOLEPREF. Pane, Superintendent. 

Surrey Chapel Central fdiasion, Blreldriers-road, 
London, 8.E. 1. 



Nentemus letters are reaching us from all .parta of 
the Connexion eapressiog great joy and gladness tit 
the IsLICCPBB of the recent Conference. Everything 
seemed to go with an ease end awing is though all 
the wheel. ol the machinery were well oiled. And 
surely they were. A gracious infimnce rested upon 
the assembly day by day that led the delegate. to 
say, "La, God is in this place." .Lustily they tang 

God is with us, God is with us, and they sang 
because they felt. It was not a mere passing visit, 
fbr the delegates have evideetly mrried the influence 
of the Conference with them to their several stations 
and talked of it by the way until these who were not 
. there are rejoicing in the spirit of those days. It is 
a fine ding that amidst the straits and stress ol these 
days the Spirit of God should be given so graciously 
to His people. It augurs well for the coming year. 
Is is the cloud nturh bigger than • man's hand that 
betokens coming rain on the dry and parched ground. 
One eyes are am unto the Lord. Our expectation is 
from flint. There shall be showers ol blmsing. That 
is the promise of God—showers 01 bleating. Some ol 
our gardens have long been patched, our fields ere 
dry read unproductive. We hear of some churches in 
which conversions are few and far between. That 
Sunday night at Northampton redo) not be forgotten. 
Hew many yielded theinselv. to Christ we do not 
know, but some came out for Christ at all the places. 
It wag a glorious time. 	Q1d-lashioned loveleusts, 
followed by after.m.tings for ingathering. And 
gathered in they were—three.d-twentyin one place, 
twenty in another, half a dozen in another, 91040 else-
where. Let this be but the beg'inning, and the whole 
Church will ring this year with the songs of a great 
revival. 

Convereions mean prosperity in every direction-
TTte Beek Sieward'e heart was made to rejoice. One 
good brother, a splendid young layman, of whom we 
shall her more yet, sent an order to the Pablithifig 
Howse for twenty.three Hymnals and Bibles, one each 
lee the twenty-three converts who had yielded them-
selves N Christ in the Conference Chaim' on that 
Sabbath evening. It woe a fine act. It meant much 
to those young people. The l'reeident was proud to 
have charge of the Bible and Hymnal which successive 
?residents have handed down from years pest with 
their natees duly inscribed therein. BO these young 
People were prouder of the Bible and Hymnal which 
them recorded the day of their decision for Christ,. 
and-they will be a precious reminder to the. deer 
Mende of their ell.truportant decision. Our young 
friend said it was only a small thing he bad done. 
He budded better than he knew. It was done in 
secret z we publish it ace the light that others may go 
and do hkevaire, and to help to secure and fasten our 
young .nverts to the Church. A. kindly not on this 
all-important day means much for the young man or 
maiden who hoe reached the crisis of life anddeeided 
too the side of Christ. It is the seal al their pledge. 

What else c.ld be expected at Contemn. than • 
gracious spiritual blessing and a great outburst of 
sMritual power? It is the Divine order. Bring you 
a/7 the tithes into the storehouse, and F will ogee 
the windows of heaven, .Ye and 1. Our Northamp-
ton tri.de, with the help and enema...omit of Sir 
William Hartley, had done.megnifleently for their 
"Lightning " Fund on LAM( of the aged - mtauten,, 
widowe and orphans. Up to date they have rained 
B16600. Never was such • fond raised 114 oar Chinch 
before. Ihdy E3,500 wanted to comprate the record 
01a20,000in less than three months. This, el course, 
will be quickly raised. Cirenib collections are now 
coronae it, and we trust they will be gemrotie offer. 
Met Some friends able to give liberally may not yet 
hate sent their donation on to the lesuatmer. These 
Mil be tensing M. On no account meet the Iced be 
alleweet to languish. The lest lap hi this race is often 
the tn.! exhausting. Let it not he so in this race. 
Ile giveth twice who gives qniclily. The fund wilt 
soon 

 
each its clime. But the benediction has already 

come, and will continue. The tithes in the store-
house..and the windows of heaven open. Whet a 
plat this may be! In every church, on every eirenit ! 
Le, the promisee, a sboeteydreptahrady from above. 

'This Week will be a trying time fon many ol our 
I fiends. It is not any to her up the reels of one's 
life and begin again in a new pphare of service. And 

.the more prolonged the Ininistry the mom difficult it 
is.  to break away from old friends and old surronnal. d- 
ings. Some of 00 like fresh faces and new pasture., bat 
le others the most trying part of ministerial Ms is 
this incemant change. -Especially it it so for the 

swives of our ministms. They prole themselves on 
theshome, with its delightful amocietions, ite knack-
necks teetotally arranged here and them, the Ivies& 
who gather mend the hon. and make it mired and 
hallow d. It almost teems the eierliego to think 
that othites will occupy the semis. house, use the game 
fornitare, nit round the same fable, .Iodate with 
the same Wands. Bogie besr it taller than other,  

but to all it is a very trying time. Fortunately the 
kindness of our people make the. chaos. km trying 

 then otherwise they would be. Whilst strong  friend- 
shipe are traqueMly formed that remain lifelong, 
there is a general readiness to make the new-comer 
lee! quickly at home. A lea table daintily spread, 
evei ilb war time, will do-murk to put the travel-
stained pilgriins at ease in the new hare,. One 
remember. a beautiful bou uet of flowers With a 
welcome message attached, which caw to t e newly 
arrived family M the mantle en a veritable inapiratton 
and conifort The., little oourteeies do much to 
smooch the rough edges of removal. We Oust that 
all our friends will feel that they... in the way ol 
the Lord, and that their new sphere will present new 
opport.ities of great service for one Lord and 
Master. 	 — - 

Horne inconvenience. are sere to arise through the 
removal of ministers. Under ordinary circumstances_
. is so, Met just now it is specielly so. Quite a large 
ember of our ministers hold chaplaincies to hoapithb 

camps or berserks, and their remora] will emote 
4 vacancy that their sitcoms.t does not autsmatieelly 
step into as he does iota toot) positions held by his 
predecessor. The. appointments MT made by the 
Army Board. They are carelully proportioned 
ameegst the toner denominations represented on that 
Beene, and it is -denrable as far as possible that the 
proportion should be maintained. It would be well 
for any brother who is leaving sorb appototenent to 
rommesicate at once with line. J. T. Barkby, Holborn 
Half, intimating aka his vueceseor is, in order that 
he may be appointed by the Army Hoard. Sometimes 
nominaLion el local ministers remaining on the 
ground are made to fill the vacancy without thinking 
that such nomination may distaste the working 
errs...idiot the Beard and necmsitate some other 

dhange elsewhere. As tar en possible the Board 
esires that there should he something like dessoni-

natio./ centinuity in these appointments. Some- 
thing, of therm, can be mid 	a locally well.known 
man to be appointed in prefer.ee to a new-coiner 
into the town. That would be n11 right it it did not 

Th
eomplicate the arrangement with the United Board. 

e vested Board hoe nod.ed admirably in this new 
sphere of .servi., and has enabled each Church to 
An what it could not bare dents bat by united effort 
ft is therefore deeiruble to keep to rho onranennene 
of the Board as far as possible. 

In these days no finer national service can be 
rendered than by 'looking after the emended and dis-
abled men in our midst. Many of our towns are 
crowded with disable,' men. They have nuked much 
for their country and suffered greatly in its defence. 
They do nog carry - their hearts on their -  eh..., buffo  

stimanies reach as ol their deep appreciation 
'e1.1e!'sieit of the chaplain or officiating clergymae. 
A 'kindly word or a kindly act its greatly appreciated 
by these breve men, Not the utereperf.elory or 
official visit, but a bright end cheerful visit, will 
carry mumbine into the eith ward or roam that will 
be greatly eppreniated. No donbt it will has the 
energy and strength of many • minister. Even the 
Master felt that virtue had gone oat of-Him in his 
beneficent ministry. But it is worth doing, and 
worth doing well. The viaiter touch. • seder con-
sliteency than he thinks of at the lime, ha friends 
in distant homes learn to respect and ieVer the minis-
try that comforts their wounded friends away from 
home. Our churches may well spare some other 
scrvice in order that this may be well done. 

Severe/ Of our minislers have felt called to under-
take military service in these critic.' Milieu. The 
War Office hen made every provision ler them to 
undertakenancembatant dirty, and has arranged that 
nuy minister may be posted to any nomeontbstant 
crozectic.ch hh:im.sitydie,,rrvt:d.. for w.ohic.h.hentjasi, 

icorps covers the A.S.C., A.O.C. and the R.A.M.C. 
n-the case of the two former cows Ile posting of en 

individual candidate will be dependent upon a 
vacancy existing for him, but no limit la put upon 
the numbers who would be received into the 11.A.NI.C. 
The military authedtiet have alto agreed to give 
sympathetic Consideration to /Menders holding cam. 
latent CONTIBleS101111 who are medically neat lee active 
service, 40 that,special leave may, be given to them 
to undertake miniaterial duty for a time. Each fen 
Will 	oonsidered on its merit s. This will ease much. 
waste of tinte, and help some of our milliliters to lake 
partial work when invalided home, to the great ad-
vantage of poor March. Esmy amiluble worker it 
necessary to keep our stations eupplied with effective 
ministretion of the Word, awl that concession may be 
ol meat Jere 	to some station. and men con- 
cerned. There is evidently a great desire on the part 
of the War Office to Re, to it that the religions servicem 
of the country shall not be interfered wish more than 

reelly neceasary. The maintenance of religion is 
emential to the beet intereete of the cannery, 

sad 
 the 

Government does well to recogni. the ramie. the 
Church in muttering to she nation in these day.. 

"People of low intelligence 
and high credulity —" 

( Mr. Asquith.) 

—even they are not deceived by 
so-called '`equivalents" of Sanat-
ogen —once they have tried the 
real thing. For 'only genuine 
Sanatogen can ,produce that 
healthful, invigorating effect 
which shows itself — again to 
quote Mr. Asquith — by "clear 
eyes and cool nerves.," 

"I know a keen pkysiological 
chemist who endeavoured to 
make Sanatogen," writes a Harley 
Street doctor, but none of his 
mixtures, clever as they were,had 
the same effects as Sanatogen." 

Nourish your Nervei on 

GMUINE .19100 TONIC 
ho 

It is no eickting stimulant, but 

strengthens without irritating—pro-

motes vitality—and causes better* 

digestion, better sleep, and a feeling 

of greater energy. Try it—and you 

will be convinced of its merits. 

Made from perfectly phosphorised milk 
protein— riot whole milk — it is a concen-
trated body-building food as well as a tonic, 
and costs you only 2c1. per dose. 

As the denumd for Sanatogen far outruns the • 
supply,yeu should order it from your chemist for 
earliest possible delivery, while it is still obtain-
able at prewar prices — from ;lila 9/6 per tin. 

GENATOSAN, LIMITED 
( British Purchasers of the Saaatoges 

12, CUM,. Street, London, W.0 I. 
4 Chairman, lady Maawallni 

ROTE—To 'road yea against esthetilsaam, 
leounigas teal Uterus be neutemed  Gar .mom. 
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. 	• 
ORTHAMPTON CONFERENCE. 

Memories 0 the Stink's'. 
• 

lay Mr. W. E. CLEGG. 	 • 
ThoNorthampton Conference will be remembered 

for its movements and Re num. The Lightning Effort 
bas raised a high standard local enterpriae which 
will stimulate the churches ler ee  generation. Future 
hioterinne of the Church will speak of this phase of 
Primitive. Methodism as the Northampton period. 
Narthampton'a war-time hospitality was a aource of 
erma[ant delight to its participants. Never has the 
difficult problem of hospitality been better solved then 

,this year. How it was managed only Northampton 

tind
er Now that Lord Rhondda bees broken down 

. tinder the strain of "Food Control," the Prime Minis. 
ter, who has re quick eye for merit might do worse 
thantort, to the Northampton experts, who hare rap-

lgied a working model of succensful and ample ration-
ing. The platform of the Conference won distinction. 
.The Preaident led the way, surprising even hie friends 
by his achievements- in the chair, dignified, alert, 
Ifilipable and &crapulously fair, he was equal to every 
If 	d. The General Committee Secretary never 
•Ialtered in hie manifold and exacting taake, he wee 
desouroeful and convincing ire debate. Much of the 
credit for expedition of business use due to his out 

 ability.' The Church has its great adminia 
Beton still. 

The discussions of Conference were well eustained 
by ministerial delegates. Among the semoned Con-
'mance men who added to well-won reputations were 

'Reve. J. Tolelree Parr, S. Horton, J. Mayles, H. J. 
Pickett, J. T. Barkby. and J. Holland, while the 
runner men who were to be reckoned with were Revs. 
'8. Palmer, W. 11, Wilkinson. W. Potter, sad W. 
Swedes. Rev. J. G. Boveran radiated " Aldersgate," 
ea might Ire eafrected of one who believes " What-
aoever thy band fincleth to do, do it with all thy 
might." The laymen in eviden. were Sir T. Robin-
ton, K.B.F., with ee  proper zeal for expedition of Limi-
ter.; Alderman R. Fletcher, J.P., whom speech in 
affipport of the Lightning Effort wee of outstanding 
• Merit; ex-Bailie J. Gray, J.P., Who excelled both in 
Conference and at the elite meetings ; W. Arnold, 
S en., the financial genius discovered by this Confer. 
en., whose maiden week to speak figuratively, 
Swept the Conference; .1. Langstaff, the man from the 
North, who is marked out for Mill greater distinction ; 
T. L. Gerrard, whose timely intervention led to the 
increase of the ministeral minimum. The layman 
counts for much in Conference, hut be might play a 
still larger part, " for what he will, he am." 

The Cmlarence had its great moments, rising above 
the prise of business. to the glow of hmnan interests, 
Colonel Standing. AlP.C. was responsible for one of 
them bright flashes when he or.-o ltd Theo  platform for 
Is few nannies to acknowledge his welcme to Con. 
ference. He finished a grace ful reply with en appro. 
priate story. which made the solemn ones gasp and 
the others convulse with laughter. The fine feeling 
of Conference was stirred when Rev. H. J. Pickett 
introduced la it Pecm. Shaw, the third-,yea r student 
who had been woond.;,1 on active servi,e. Every dele- 

gate felt proud of the young men of the nation, of 
hom Percy Shaw not a sample. who had placed 

themmlyee between the enemy and the mother 
country. On the Saturday morning the raising of the 
',Material minimum to £150 by the spontaneous 
action of laymen sent a thrill of pleasure through 
Conference. 

The Conference hid its moments Of gracious 
courtesy and warmth of feeling, the former when Revs. 
H. J. Taylor and S. Horton gracefully withdrew from 
the nomination of Preeklenteleet in order that an 
elder brother, Rev. James Welkin, who had been on• 
Mocessful on the previous Wednesday, should have 
unchallenged his hour of glory. The evidenoe of the 
warmth of feeling was when, the.Vice-Prmident-elect-
seasoned to public honour—was momentarily over-
whelmed by Its honour of Iris election. The halting 
Uwe touched the hearts of all. The Conference 
showed itself particularly quick in retching the point 
of the speeches without the necessity of laborious em. 
phmie. It appreciated in a flash a well-turned sen-
tence, and it allowed itself willing to hear anyone who 
had anything to say. It was particularly keen to 
express in generous terms its appreciation of the eer 
vices of the ministers who had passed away during the 
year, and also those retiring from the active ministry. 
The passing of Jame. F!anagan, the evangelist whose 

sage has moved crowds kr generation,and the 
retirement of that prince of preachers, Rev. j. Day 
Thompson, moved the heart of Conference. This 
great preacher has led the Church to a more spacious 

. life, warmed he been and cleared its train. Of all 
• the men el his ago, he has shown the brightest flash 

of genius. Conference proved to he ee replica of Ow 
great British Parliament jn it. fine spirit and its 
passion for fair play. Having ta,ted both failure and 
success at its hands, I should not fear to appeal to its 
judgment again, - 

Probable the most powerful movement set fa 
motion at. this virile Clonlerence was the apiointimmt 
of the Metffolist Union Committee by a unanimoue 

•yote. Two things made this possible first. the con- 

• 
By Rev. G. ARMITAGE. 

The Northampton Conference dived in the atmo-
sphere of the 00th chapter of Isaish. A new era had 
dawned. A revived hope had come. "The winter 
wm over and gone." 'After years of decreases there 

end a 
 the 	

increase. Them were not the crowd. 
the excitement of some Conferences, may of 

Leicmter, 1907, or Tunatall, 1910, of those wonderful 
Centenary years ; but Northampton is worthy to rank 
with them in many things. They are now historic; 
thin will be also. It had no "lull-dress debate," so 
dear to the heart of the polemic of old. The boainesa, 
moved through swiftly and quietly, " too lull for 
... foam," day by day. along the channels ehilfully 
prepared by the General Secretary, Rev. M. P. Devi- 
se.. It was ee god-tempered- Conference, 	bled 
with re  fitting sense of catastrophic days and the 
responsibility of the Church to meet the new occa-
sions with large-hearted Chriatianurage. These 
were manifest in the Committees and

co 
 in the Confer-

ence sessions throughout Perhaps, beyond all other 
things, Northampton has been distinguished by large. 

imperial 
It would have nothing paltry. It was an 

Imperial Parliament and not a Parish Council. Of 
this there were frequent demonstrations. It richly 
swept .side several small economies which hod been 
submitted to it as being parsimonious and ungenerous 
to "the brother of low degree" when elected as a 
Cooler.. delegate. 

It was the same in the undisputed and unanimous 
decision to increase the boy by one-lourth. One tan 
imagine the heated and prolonged discussion such a 
proposal would have raised ee few years age But no, 
the increase was necessary and therefore should be 
made. In the same large-hearted spirit of justice it 
twice raised the minimum salaries of the ministers 
and embarked upon a wellconsidered Smtentation 
Fund which shall guarantee the modmt stipend. 
Many a minister, with hie equally longeoffeling 
will thank Clod for this uprising of the Connexional 
conscience. In the sate broad spirit it decided to 
overhaul the terms and limitations appertaining to 
Connexional office. Would an alteration give to 
ensuing Conferences a larger selection or in other 
ways conduce to efcieneyI Then, if needs be, modify 
or scrap the methods which suited the conditions of 
years ago and adopt those best for to-day. See voted 
theee progressive delegates. 

In its attitude to Methodist Union its untram-
melled mind and largeness of vision wereremark-
able. The joint report of the Committee on Metho-
dist Union was spoken to by Rm. A. T. Gultery. 
Never did greater issues depend upon his words, nor 
perhapsdid heeverechibitruoreststesmanlike sagacity 
than in thin speech. Any slumbering prMudices or 
timid hesitations in the minds of the delegates were 
set at test before Mr. Glittery reachid his appeal. 
He caked for the report to be received, and for the 
appointment of an enlarged Committee with extended 
powers, Sorely the enthusiastic and 11111111i131.18 vote 
amorded was of the Divine Spirit ! Methodist Union 
is once more with us. The widespread desire in the 
Wesleyan Church for its realiaation is unselfieh and 
deep. In the interests of the Kingdom of God we 
desire ire consummation. We love the Olturch into 
which we have been born. Its holy tradiEone and its 
inspiring tindery live with us. But as we are Chris-
tians first and Methodists after, in are we not Metho-
dists first and Primitives Mimi How -mighty for 

ttrcrdH
inspteing ,7:371d,"•07..rilh.tatiet 

come it! One ice that this characteristic of large-
ess bad Us source and inspiration in the example of 

greatness set. by the Northampton ministers and 
OffiCidi0. The spirit of the Conference "rose in 
majesty '• en meet the challenge. 

It was a religion. Conference in the highest erase. 
An incandescent loyalty to Christ burned through. 
out Again and again the holy Ire flamed forth, as 
when in the hallowed moments spent on the Work  

of God, and during that solemn memorial service in 
honour of our heroic deed. There was no note of 
pessimism throughout the Conference. There was 
▪ sent the saying hope of better days and the sub. 
ailing sense of larger hulks, The Connexinn needed 
rich end she in the quality oil its leaders. Whet 
heartening receptions some of them received as they 
ascended the platform! How we admired and loved 
them! In all the official appointments made, intelli-
gence, aptitude and devotion were canvassed, but the ' 
eine 0.1 non was character. The Church has a right 
to trust its leader. The influenr of the Northamp-
ton Conference will abide and also travel far. It sets 
up a higher standard. It lifts our conception col 
what a Conference should be. A layman from 
Northam circuit wentm a visitor, and said on hen
return home that he was filty years old and had been 

Primitive all his life, but he had omen betas 
known what Primitive hlethodisin wee. 

By Miss H. B. BENNETT. 
Northampton Conference has panned into history, 

carrying with it a greet name and leaving behind it 
fragrant memo, of noble ideate tranalated into 

good works. It wild surety go down to posterity es 
the Conference of Grest-Hmeta, ...tramming any other 
on record for its nalimited generosity to its mencbero 
and its practical goodwill to all the brethren and their 
.widows and orphan. This genial; generous spun t 
had its source in the great hearts of Northampton 
we arrived into it, we were captivated by its gracious. 
nese and imbued with its optimism_ "All thing. are 
Feasible" beame the keynote of the Aseembly. We 
only regret Rat more visitors were not there to catch 
the infection of its spirit and carry sway the geltm 
of it into their own Marches, No one present on 
here failed to take away an enlarged ....Mien of 
our Church, orits magnanimity, capability, and 
te

.We
3011.0. 

 had in Rev. W. A. Hammond ee most able 
President, who ruled the House with equity, and e 
gentle firmness which allowed him to be to the manner 
born. Hie keen grip of any and every tangled situi• 
lion in the business, and the way he was able to 
guide the Home to a clear and unprejudiced issue 
was a surprim to his old friends and the admiration 
of those who had only been privileged to know him 
from afar. The General Committee Secretary en-
hanced his reputation by his etatennanlike dealing 
with the business. Hie was no easy task; diffi-
culties were bound to arise r he was ready witie 
nimhle suggestion to clears 	

y 

air, never halting, 
nerer lacking in foresight. Mr. Davison livel•an 
his work, and that oft.repeated phrase of  hen,  
"Brethren. titia is a serion  a business," .creole the 
secret ol his success. The Retiring Missionary Som. 
tary from his seat among the elect showered genial 
smiler and Bowenof epeeoh—roses and a little chaff 

the Conference. He had visions, he dreamed 
dreams ; and some came true. He soared into 
idealism until his colleague,- Rev. J. Mayles, that 
mot cautious yet practical of Financial Secretariea 
supplied the necessary ballast to  bring his friend to 
earth Maim 

The floor of tire House proved:kelt to be a mesh 
manageable body. But it manilmted great aversion 

eoonomies ; She Presiderrtmmt have his amistant ; 
ministers' salaries mud be raised, not once, but 
twice ; yea, even the poor delegate must not be 
robbed tel his snatality. There were old familiar 
voices, men well seasoned to Conferential atm-, 

lethithYr.1 GIVIZitritaPie,-3; 
distinct addition to carton. debates It was, how- 
ever, very largely the laymen who had the dominat. 
ins influence. Mr. T. L. Gerrard had the Annear ol 
ramtraducing the qaestion of minister.' salaries, ; 
he began with temerity, hot in a _moment arrested the 
attention of the Aseembly. Immediately he had 
finished Mr. Longataff wee up to second, and before 
one had quite rmlised it, the laymen had awapt it 
into law. It was one of those great momenta whioh 
stand out like mattered offers ie the annala of Con. 
ferencee. It also tell. to We honour of a layman to 
nominate the Vice-President Designate. Mr. W. E 

summate ability of 11.9,. A. T. Gutter, in presenting 
thecae. He had to face an Uncertain Conference, bet 
he dealt frankly with the problem. involved in the 
Matter end closing with an appeal to the finest in. 
Manta of the• delegates, he completely won over all 
halting minds. The second influence was clearly due 
to the war, which has in its fiery heat welded together 
hitherto isnlated perle. The war has altered the per. 
...active of things ecclesiastical, it bee shown Method-
ism the things which are vital and those which may 
be safely scrapped. For more thin acentury each 
branch eel blethodism has been "e gmden welled 
around, chosen or made peculiar ground," but the 
walls are crumbling now, allowing more air and sun 
to the sacred pafch. The 	

in 
	of the most in. 

tense and melons Church in Methodism looking at 
union without toeing its wits is a tribute to its heart 
and head The strife of scentury has passed, and 
the sediment has twitted, Let it rest. The courage 
reed leadership of the Primitive Method iat Church will 
have en enormous effect oh the 	two branches of 
the Methodist Church in the near future ; it has made 
hielory bf an attitude, 

I. Methodism played oat? Does it show signs of 
decadence1 The Northampton Conference • says em-
phatically "No!" and 'Northampton, I submil, if 
right. 
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Clegg ems • new figure in Confereme. He had the 
privilege at making his maiden speech front tee 
platform, and though he had to deal twice,with his 

nominee before he attained his end, yet to be bowled 

out . the Wednesday only added rest to the game, 
for ha was cut to'win, and he did. Er-Bailie Gray 
was one of the most popular laymen in the Confer-
ence. Three years ago lie appeared before us BS 
rather quiet, reserved type of ilie "mania Scot"; but 
Mr. Gray her a way with him, which won makes 
every limn his friend. Ilia simple style, his delight-
lel secant, flexible voice and genial personality have 
made him one of the beet known men in the Con. 
temente. There is much In What he says, which is 
generally garnished with dry wit, but it is the way he 
says it that tells. 'Ile Northampton laymen had 
little opportunity to speak in Conference; their work 
mike for them. It is impossible to erpress the ad-
miration we feel for their splendid daring, consecrated 
g 	.d munificent liberality. The Lightning 
thin

nius, 
taiga episode on the Saturday afternoon, when 

William Arnold, ten., no a very modest and simple 
speech told 'of the birth and growth of the effort, 
made so great an impression that there:omen imme-
diate Lightning ffiffect to the amount of nearly LIMO. 
Neva, has irConference felt so keenly the delight of 

It is not to be wondered at that in such an atmo-
sphere the question of Methodist Union remised the 
unwimons assent of the Conference. Rev. A. T. 
Cutlery surpasiid himself in the elatesm.like 
speech in which he brought the matter before the 
Amembly. He thought he had a difficult task before 
him; he laid his plane mrefully eo that no undue 
weight should be given by hint to either aide of the 
question; when he saw every hand held up in favour 
of Methodist. Union he was almost overwhelmed with 
amazement- Mr. Cutlery blew the trumpet and the 
walls felt down. 

The ladies make good listeners in Conference; it 
• ia a pity they done, take their courage in both hands 

and make themselves heard in debate. It is quite 
certain they think a great deal, Mt mealy their 
opinions on so me matter. at least would be very 
timely and useful. It was a pleasure to hear Mrs. 
Lent, epeak so nly on the work of Cod. That 
was, I believe, then he only time a women mi. was 
heard in the House. The Ladies' Missionary Meer- 

 was a thrilling time. There was not a dull 
minute, and the splendid result is merely a token of 
the work and interest put into thing. missionary. 

Tho annual sole of work has just been held at 
Highcliffe.on-Sea, Bournemouth. Mr. Councillor W. 
Taylor (circuit steward) presided at the opening cere-
mony on the Brat day. The financial statement wee 

Madame 

 
by. Rev. J. T. Evans. Mr. Taylor introduced 

tladame Selfridge, of Ffigheliffe Castle, who said how 
'she had come in the place of Mrs. Selfridge, her 
beloved daughter, who had been called to the higher 
service. She said hove interested her daughter and 
also 	

She 
 had been in the Tillage church, and 

and 	
wished them well in all then endeavours, 

and presented a cheque for £10 in memory of her 
doainAlinteir4aue,hoeculeor, 	SS figt.h.er,alyfioarnd £1,1.7.31 

rendered musical items. The choir el Curzon-road 
Church gave a concert in the evening. The sale ram 
opened on the second day by Mee. Benham, the 
scholars taking part. The total amount realieed was 

1.. ld. 

GENERAL, COMMITTEE NOTES: 

The Presidentopresided on Friday. An interesting 
offer of help in religious work was receive) from the 
Notional Y.W.C.A_, who, realising the pressure now 
placed upoit the churches on account, 01 the number 
of ministers and laymen at thr war, are willing to 
assist them in their work_ Such en offer was certain 
of a spit pothetic response from a Church which from 
its earlierd days has always encouraged female agency. 
It is hoped that the anocuncemmt of this offer may 
lead to co-operative effort many ways.. The Free 
Church Council of Wales isnissmng to ministers 
knits of application In assist them in fiuding work 
el national importance during the war. Before mauling 
the form to the ministers in our Welsh circuits, the 
Secretary courteomly submitted the circular for the 
approval of our committee Seeing that for the last 
eighteen months Linmen have eMoyed full facilities 

eng for 	aging in such work, and havy apparently had 
little difficulty in finding it, it on. not thrught ad-
visable toencourage any further agitation on this 
direction. 	Besides this, it is becoming more and 
more manilmt that the greatest national service which 
the Churches can render at the present time is a 
vigorous prosecution of theirs  piritual work. 

The n umber 	appeals against the Statiening 
arrangements of Conferency have been surprisingly 
few. The fine feeling generated at the Conference 
promises to make all our work more pleasant and 
socmssf al. Two of the NoMhamplon leaders who were 
present were heartily congrattilstad it 	the success 
of their Lightning Campaign no tar. They announced 
that since Conference operations, as was to be ex-
pected, had quieted down, but preparations were 
being mado for renewed effort, and nobody bad any 
doubt about obtaining the few thousands still needed 
to complete the scheme. The committee was sorry 
to hear that sickness had invaded the home of the 
annexional Editor, and a vote of sympathy with Mr. 
and :Mrs. Boarmn wee passed. Another sufferer was 
Per J. Learmonth, who, since the death of the late 
Re, B. It, Connell, has discharged the duties of 
registrar of attendance. lie is leaving London for 
Norwich, and a cordial vote ol thanks was passed to 
him for services rendered. His cheery remelts will be 
greatly missed. Re, W. Roberts announmd that 
Mr. T. Proud had been elected treasurer of the Local 
Prenchern Aid Fund, in succession to -Mr. James 
Skinner, J.P. He also announced that Mr. Single-
burst of Northampton, his made a eplendid bene-
faction to this institution. 

All praise to the Northainplen women who so inhly 
raised £300 for that afternoon. 

The Memorial Service for the fallen brave, who 
have gathered on the Plains of Peace, will stand out 
as the greatest meeting of the Northampton Corder-
ence. Never hoe it been my privilege to attend a 
service so perfect in every detail. The music, the 
singing, the stillness of the boar were amrimpiring. 
Colonel Holding and Captain ',emote were wonder-
ful; George Standing can inspired, or, as someone 
murmured, "He's on a white horse to-night" The 
presence of the Unmen was the surest thing in the 
service. Such are some ol the.pictoree Whieh abide in 
the 	wort eye" ol the glorious Northampton Con- i 

A great loss has befallen Mr. and Mrs_ Afore, of 
Tao:Bone Colliery ffilpennymoar Came-Ott by the death 
in action of their eldest son, Sergt. E. Moore. 'His 
loss is also keenly fElt by the chinch and circuit. He 
woe an ardent Endeavonrer, school worker, and an 
acceptable kcal preacher. Ho enlisted in December, 
1014, and has been on active service for two ymre. 
His commanding officer speaks in the highest terms 
of him as a man and soldier. 

By the death of Mr. John Bidmead et the ripe age 
ofeighty-one yonis the church at. North' Moreton, 
Wallthglord, loses a faithful steward and member. 

DR. BARNARDO'S HOMES 
y 

16em by sending 2/6 for -4.1V, 
The usual Annual Appeal  is made for 

Half-Crowns 
to help- to pay the Food Bill for their great family 
of 7,300 children. 

The provision of food for the largest 
family in the world is a serious problem, 
especially in these times of high food prices. 

Lest year 232,304 Half-Crowns were raised 
for this fend in memory of the late Dr. Bernardo. 

Will you please help the Homes to raise more 
this year, because the need is stater? 

6,077 children admitted since war broke out, 
a large proportion being the children of Soldiers 
and Sailors. 

10,356 Bernardo Boys are fighting for you. 

Cheques and Orders ,...ayable "Dr. Darearda's Homes Food Bill Fund" and crossed (Notes should be 
Registered) and addressed to the Honorary Director, WILLIAM BAKER, Esq., M.A., LL.B., at 

HEAD OFFICES: 18 to X, STEPNEY CAUSEWAY, LONDON, E. 1. 
Inewremittiql Neue ..roles • Ihisdrilve Nalbedis. Leadee,"JoIN.  tile. 
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Boys 

SUNDAY 
SCHOOL 

• PRIZES 
SEND ME YOUR ORDERS. 

of 

Owing to scarcity of paper  paper 
and other materials the c 	of 
booksis constantly increasing. 
Send your order to us withopt 
delay. 	State the number of 
books 	yr.. 	reqire, 	age 	of 
childron, and amount you wish 
to spend, and we will 	send 

you the most 

EXCELLENT 
REWARD, 

BOOKS 
you linto ever had. 	You will 
be delighted, so will the chit. 
drop, and the sum allocated 
for prizes will not bo exceeded. 
In 	Lhasa 	difficult 	times 	we 
must 	consider 	the 	bairns. 

ORDER NOW ! 

JOSE PH JOHNSON. 
Primitive Methodist Publishing House, Holborn Hall, E.C. I. 
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HARTLEY COLLEGE. 

By Dr. A. S. Peake. 

klinunderelemdinge msy be to 1:mischievous that 
I write this letter to clear up the situation. I 
cannot allow the owe to remain where Mr. Murray 
puts it. He completely bib to realise whet my 
position is. He imagines brat I am out for his blood 
became. I have gone over hie letter like a pedant, 
hunting for flees with a microecone,-and have been 
irritated by accidental phrases rad trivial immu- 
ne:se The cardinal Sauk of his letter was mine- . 
thing of intagnitude. The inamorata, it is Lime, them 
thing. out of perspective, and the phrases created 
an unlortmate atmosphere. I comment on these 
before I pass on to the real charge. 

The blunder about the number of lecturee is not 
trivial. In a letter not Madly written, and with 
abundant opportunities /or learning the trath, it 
seem lo me inexcusable. The average is 14 2-3; to 
defend the description as 20 "or thereabouts" 

r°8'•  "404 	laleasaion is toe mech. 
t would rave been a little nearer the truth had he 

asicP10 or thereabout. But the impramion mold 
have been trite &Rama If a oiroOt mewed told 
a probationer that his salary was not definitely Axed, 
but would be £20 • quarter, "or thereabouts," the 
viotim. mold. I am sure, gain Mr. Miumfe hdlg. 
nant, if inconsietent, sympathy if he actually received 
£14 13s. "411. It is dangerous to um one's figures 
simply as illuotration., and if I press the point it 
is became it seems to me much more vital to the 
arsurnent it was intended to eiderce than hG. htur-
ray will admit. The correct figure would have made 
a totally different impression- 

“Firushed and finite” was not meant sa r utter, 
it meths. How elm could I have taken it? I added 
Mention to, the apparent allusion to Rabbi Ben 
Fee I" Finithed and finite clefs untroubled by 

. smarts 1, mew.. that Mr. Merrily would mit this 
(and several other thingsj right ip his saved letter. 
Of course, it wee not intended as s criticism of the 
man. It wee a criticism of the curriculum, which, 
olimuideri thing dist it is, trim to him out such 
products mod demmedly bile. It is mother example 
of the Etewhonian theory of the ill-too-clever 
machine. By a happy Providence the men escape 
their polping un... Mhl"  

I come to the more curious .iesoe. 'Mr. Mama 
wholly misconceives the point of -my objection to his 
attack on the corricaloot It is quite proper that it 
Mould beowiewed in the light of the war and in 
preparation for new mod:ilia. Slime taken my 
part in similar entemrises already. "I told the Con. 
Saimaa that the matter had been in my mind ; that 
we shoed Welcome Itght From any quarter ; that no 

• punctilio would.prevent one trying to profit by it 
Mr. Money'! belief - that I resented his inquest:ion 
ChM we dared do this has no fouodation wthaterer; 
indeed,' I male this quite 	, Plaid, not given 
any counter race le his proposals ; rani not eriMed 
views upon them; bet if the College Clommittee.htlea 
the matter up it is better that I should not tie my 
lands premature/a, and Hr. Merrily waded have been 
Batter adnimi. if he had menli.ed question. for 
disoaasiat rather than pepoonced nth emphatic 

ram
upon Mem. Nor have I ever oppressed Na 

mew that any change its menseeary.. That, again, 
Mold bi premature. Mr.Murray hen apparently 
alud his mind on the subject; I shall . try to keep 
mane open. 	 • - 

It -le not, then, the proposal for a dtitic oonsident- 
lion of the emlen that I atigmatise 	graved/alga 
Anything so latuoue was never in my 

taint
d. Bat 

Mr. Timmy's criticism ram very largely Maoism of 
the corrieduna in.itsetf, 40110 indepeurkatly of the 
war. His charge was not amply that it was werig 
for the now conditions; it wee wrong in it.  very 
msence and structure; its multiplicity of dome. 
rated sobjects, its'aiin,•its result. He might have 
mid all he hod to ay abed the need for Men-
adera.ion. I should rave roads en Protist, sett no 
gewritmeol, 'probably not deemed it worth while to 

A Huge Debt of £1,933 Removed. 
Saturday. June 29th. was a great day in the Wal 

thatitstow Circuit. 	Special meetings were held te 
celebrate the seend anniversary of racket independ• 
ence, and the success of our effort to reduce the debt 
at Hih-stteet Rev. T. tr. Saxton, of Northampton. 
preached an eloquent sermon M the afternmn, which 
was followed by a "wardime" tea. 	The evening 
meeting was presided over by Mr. W. a Firmin (in 
the absence of Ole. Matthew Arnold, of Northampton, 
through domestic affliction. who generously sent. FAY 
Addresses we ro delivered by Rev. J. II. Sant., 
Messrs W. Tyler, J.P., and LI C. Dennis (Notting 
Hill.) The minister. Rev. T. B. Caukwell. in pre- 
senting a report, ask( that five years ago the Inch-
street debt was £1.963. The circuit was then a mis- 
sion station, receiving £35 a year from mission 
funds. Sir W. P. Ilartley made us a conditional offer 
of £429. and in three years wo paid off £227 (including 
£54 110 td. from .Sir William). Two years ago the 
circuit ceased to have help from mission funds and 
became an independent circuit. 	A special meeting 
was held to celebrate the event, and we received a chal- 
lenge offer of £500 from Mr. W. Mallinson, J. P., local 
United Methodist, towards a two years' scheme. and 
the General Chapel Fund promised E100. Plane were 
formed. 	The members entered heartily into the 
scheme. The minister arranged to visit his old cir- 
cuits for sermons and lectures. In two yea. Ile Ices 
given fifteen Sundays with wmkdays following. 
travelLed by rail 3.000 miles. written about' 1.000 
letters on this work. 

Financial statement :—Raised by High-street 
Church: Donations,aubscriptions and special 
efforts, £360120. Id. 	Minister s list Donations of 
self and family., £33 lta ; profit on sales, 114 168. 6d.: 
from circuits esiteciRipley 122 las. ad.. Nottingrart 
Saved (Redbird) £18, Sutton and Kirkby OS 160„ 
Skiplon £5 Os. 4d.. Belford £110s., Clam. Greasier 
£13 fe. 6d.. Ashbrde-la.Zouch (Moira) £3 1s. lad., 
Silsden £34 19s, Elelmsley ,  end Kith,moorside 
£16 Be. ad., Mansfield £7 15a. 6d., Mamie 523 
New Mills £2 2a., Burnley First £913e. ad., Burnley 
Second FA 17e, Cblne (Trawden) 22 /Aa., total, 
£16411.. 6d. ; from various friends, donationeand 
subscriptions (including Northampton friends E71). 
£169 160. Id. ; total (minister'. list), £376190. 7d. Ste 
W. P. Hartley, £361:1 Se ad. ; General Ohapel Fund, 
£100; Trustees. of /lighten Hill Church. MO; Mr. W. 

J.P., £500; grand bid, £1,767 Oe..11d. 
Expenses: Travelling, printing, postage, 010., 229 
nett. £1,77£ In. 8d. 	Paid oil £1,706, which, with 	• 
£?27 previously, makes, £1,933,  and CM in hand 
towards 111e lost £60,  which wo hope to clear shortly. 
and no have a circuit fro from debt. We are devoutly 
grateful to God for Ilia manifest bleeeing on our 
efforts, and hope now that a great, burden is lifted 10 
carry forward the real work of the church with 
renewed vigour and seems. The meeting closed with 

expremion of thanks to all helpers and the 1100.ty 
aiming of the Doxology. 

HEWS FROM THE DISTRICTS. 

Norwich. 
The committees of the Norwich Dialect met. al 

Banks on Thursday, June 27th, Rev. J. 0. lafnetripp 
presiding. The reports of the aided circuit presented 
to the Missimmy Omenilltre were of a progresaim 
character. The visit of Ile, G. Hoot was fixed for 
threat Yarmouth, October Igth and eob!, and Merthans 
21st.  A long discussion look place in the Building 
Committee on the report of the deputation to Nelson. 
street (Norwich Second). The apirlicalion to mll woo 
not favoured. Norwich Third is to be invited to lake 
over this projerty. 	The officials of the Brie. 
Circuit and Rev,  h'. J.  Hopkins were congratelated 
on the completion of the effort to ram E1"1 for 
distressed tattle Mr. Harkins ham moored £50 in ths 
district for this object. -  The report of the Centered, 
Committee was presented and adopted. Ito, E. S. 
France taken over the OMOraend• work  et moo. 
Thanks were accorded to the Berries friends for pro. 
siding for the committee. A public meeting eras held 
in the evening to inaugurate the Centenary Celebra- 
tion. 	Mr. W. Button presided. and Hevi. 1,.• J. 
Hopkins and E S. France were the speakers.. 

%,e mar rime of Miss Winifred Matter. elder 
daughter of die senior society steward of Kedleston. 
street Church, Derby, to Rev. Ambrose Allcock, of 
Harwell, which took place on June 26th, was wit, 
ceased by a large crowd d friends. The bride ha. 
known no other church home than Kedicsloost,set, 
and for some yeas has been the raperielendent 
the primary school, and the imam had gill/110r101.11 
from his home church in Pendleton. Manchester, and 

 present siren it, Hinckley. 	Rm. E. Mel.ellet 
officiated, assisted by lbw. A. Sole.. 	Alter the 
ceremony luncheon was served in the sch,l. Alter 
the honeymoon at Llandudno Mr. and Mrs. Attract 
will reside al Barwell, where Mr. Alkock hao Pont 
three yeem of hisproration, and lo which arm: he 
has engaged himself until 1920. 
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write. The seriousness of his Marge is that, war or 
no war, our curriculem is end hen been on radically 
wrong linm. He is apparently surprised that I do 
not view this no a purely impersonal effitir ; "I take 
umbrage," am out Inc his blood. But, in justice to 
my colleagoes, I had to eonfess that, it what he mid 
was true, the main m ponsibilitv rested on roe. I 
gave the wrong direction in the first inatance, I 
have been largely to blame for later developments. 
That is the plain implicall.01 of Mr. Murray s  oriU- 
'm;; I fully believe that he did not realim it, that 

he is eineerely lorry to have wounded me so deeply. 
But how can / help realising it, or drawing the 
obvious inference? 

And what me erplicitly mid was a...sully con-
firmed by another feature in his letter. al r. lturrey's 
criticise is undiraled cretinism. His silence, no 
doubt., had a different meanie; to himsell; ten took 
our virtues for granted, he dtsliked anythiog that 
savoured of adulation. But he ought to have seen 
that balanced speech me in this case imperative. 
It was not s complimentary occasion. He intended 
to give a grave, measured vadiot on the natter. And 
he did not rash. that silence my in such condi-
time he not a's fatal as apeenh. I needed no com-
pliments, and I supposed that he recognised a 
measure of usefulness in our work. akat „this wee 
not a question between him odd me. He was speak-. 
img . the denomination, largely ignorant of the dith. 
collies thmogh which we have lad to hew our way, 
but surely not wholly unaware cd Ihaming ampioiom 
and the nsischiel unguarded mOrtle mien do. I 
could not pass .by his relent in my first letter. I 
did not take it amiss perminally, either then or 
rinse, for I knew too wall that hsppy-golocky teno,  
per/matt, that engaging dash of Peter Pan, wrath 
normally delights but sometimm exaspe.m Ins best 
friends It never occurred to him, incredible though 
it seams, that his atomise might maim Ominous. I 
know by my mperience in comidering applications 
for Profmonthips or lectureehipa that it is nmeseary 
to Lake into account not only what the testamoniale 
my, but what they do not my. I touched on it 
gently, resuming that he mold take the hint that 
this must be set right. Wtmo he missed it; I was 
towed to apeak. -FM the inference that would be 

drawn
drawn was only too Mama. People would my, 

Mammy has not only put his finger on emend 
f.damental defects, he has tot maid anything good 
about the- College ; indeed, hi cannot hare anything 
good tor 	or suredy he mat have said it Man 
directly chal

ay, 
 lenged ma the point." However it .may 

be with other nialM1016, it is not yet safe for any friend 
of ministerial education to Imanoh so sweeping 
criticism of the College, without making the other 
aide quite clear. What is taken for granted by Mr. 
Mornay is anything but 01301008 to many people ; 
ani I am sure he will not wish . be regard,ed es the 

ng hope of the otermantists 
Whet I wrote my first Idler I was not less indig-

nant end distressed than Men I wrote the second. 
His criticism was not only so loose and inmetrate-
theft could easily be corrected—it was on drestic in 
its condemnation, no unjust and falm in its descrip-
tion of nor aim. I hope the recording angel has given 
no credit Inc not at once shaking him over the flames. 
I allowed barely ahything of this feeling to appear 
in .  my letter. I gave lam. ungrudging testimonial, 
entmentted his qualifiogions to be heard, rappelled 
him where supp.ort could gam But I gave him 
numerous eperungs In put things right. H he 
mailed himself of these, as I did not doubt he would, 
well end good, I should have succeeded in saying hire 
from what would otherwise be inevitable. He was 
mlcur-blind to all my danger sigmas, ignored all the 
points on which correction, withdrawal, or supple-
ment wee essential, and then I could not help my-
self. Bly second letter had to be written. but to 
those elm think it severe I mar v that. so far 
from addling to draw blood, m; letter rem much 
milder in ...erasion than I Muddy lelh 

But my friends will say—do any—" Why worry ,  
Why feel it so deeply? Whv let it make you ill? 
'Ile Conference has moored ,you el its trust, the de-
nomination hem not lost its confideece, your student 
cherish for yoo 	u.hated affection." All LIM I 
lanmr ; no &adour of doubt is, or through all Bede 
troubled experience bus been. in 

course, 	
my mind. Primarily 

of it is, 	urse, distressing to 	just ust because it is 
Mr. Idurrefee doing. But to some silent my moiety 
is due to • dread,  lest weshould alierate some who 
Mare Mr. Murna's discontent with ns, and who may 
feel brat-  it is hopeless to expect as to reform. • I 
desire In keep than with os, for thamelvee and all 
they any mean for the -Intors, and I wet then to 
be jolient and try lo understand our-poird of vie, 
[Incidentally Imay say to my.  Oxfortl triads that 

know-  the Oxford emtem intiorately, and from more 
sidm than one, for I was there nioe 70000. The other 
Mims know Oboe Cambridge ersteni.1 .411 this tur-
moil mold have been avoided if Me. Manley had 
not unintentionally " oumred the pitch... 	Bat by 
mixing 	attack on the curriculum in its very 
exance end intention (an issue Mal should have been 
left to the proposed Oinenission) with die very dif-
fered question as To the attention created by the 
war, hihaa thrown me. with others, on the deleneive; 
and lipid forces that might hove been profitably allied. 

A. S. PLAIEL. 
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STATIONS OF MINISTERS, 1918-19. 
AS APPOINTED BY THE NORTHAMPTON CONFERENCE. • 

AWFUL DANGER 
OF RUPTURE 

North British District. 
Yolinburgh-David Bradbury, Claud Williamson, 

Ernest S. Emmett, M.C.. (Army ChoIdol.). S. 
Edward Williams (Army Chaplain). 

Paisley-,Robert Ferguson. 
Motherwell-William H. Campbell, Local Supply, 

James Graham (withouppaeteral charge), Joseph 
Ralson, sup. 

Glasgow First-John J. Harrison. 
Glaripm Second-Michael Featherstone, Local Sup-' 
• ply, Bepjamin Poole. 
Glaegow Third-Francis J.  &Linty. 
Glasgow Folath-Williem Glover. 
Wiehiew First-Waller- Stott. J.P. 
Wishaw Second-James A. Sheep. 
Tranent-John H. A. Haugh.. 
Geeenock-G. Roy Russell. 

• Blontyre and Bantilton--Thomae Dale, James W. 
Smash,. 

Liverpool District. 
.Liverpool First-Arthur T. Cutlery, T. Herbert Bar-

low, Walter N. Parnaby (Army Chaplain). 
Liverpool Second-Philip Hume, Luke Stafford, sup. 
Liverpool Thud-Wiliam J. Tristram, William E. 

Lead, Goome Lewin, .p. 
Liverpool Fourth-local Supply, Philip J. Fisher 

(Army Choplaira). 
Liverpool Filth-William A. 11, Collins, John W. 

Nonnandale, sup. 
Preston First-Willman D. Judson. 
Preston Second-Albert J. Wiglyy. 
Preston. Third=flarold 0, Hocllow, Josepheit-

vrich, sup. 
Douglae-Frelerick W. He/Isbell. Herbert Fee, 

Thom. Markwell, tun., Edward Quinn, sup. 
Preston Brook and Hammen-dames E. Philhp.n, 

William A. Eyre, sup 
Blookburn First-Thomas H. Bersyman, Tames J. 

Watson, sup. 
Blackburn Second-Nathaniel Brown. 
Blackburn Third-Alexander McDonald. 
Chester First-Samuel Palmer, Edward A. Steen, 

Jam. Travis, sup. 
Chester Second--H. Eircival Fell. 
Ohmter 	--Robert Corson, William Thondey, 

cup, John Sadler, cup. 
Chorley--Iffivid T Plane, Walter C. Chrinim, 
Ramsey-Themes Dickinson. 
Birkenhead Fiat -George Fawcett, Aaron Furth, 

Thomas, Bramall, eup. 
Birkenhead Second-Wliarn E. Fannie:, 
SL listens-dirt brow. G. A. rem.. 
Southport Firm.-D.,.d S. Lees, Themes W.Itillaw, 

sup 
Southport Second-Henry J. Picketl, Albert E. Mee, 

J. Sharpe While 	paeloral charge), 
Thomas Bennett, sup, William Kitson, nun., 
John E, 	cup, Thom., H. Hunt, 
Francis N. Shinunin, sup. 

Southport Third-William It. Reed. 
Forhill Bank and Aorsington--James Wright, 

Joseph H. Cretney. 
Wigen-H Slewart Hoo.n. 
lencooter-Jobn Ball. 
Caelletown-,loh. Graham (2). 
Peel-Tom FL Holtlay. 	 • 
Barrow-in.Furneas-George H. Biro), • 
Bockley-Charles Moore, fitmley H. Ohemeorth. 
Wrexham-Joseph Grainger, Robert Fletcher, imp 
Fleetwood-James Burton, Samuel Johnson, sap. 
Blackpool-David Oakley, John SweLes, sup, Adam 

• Morton, sup., Rielmrd Ainsworth, sup., John 
Prince, sup., William Huffington, sup 

Warrington-John H. Johnson, 
Skahneredate-Franeis H. Shimmin. 
Earlestown-Henry Chamberlain. 
ClitheroeFrederiek E Blake (under the wipe, 

vision of He District Committee). 
Dalton. and Afillom-Arthur E. Willcox, Thome, W. 

Heaven_ 
Ellesmere Port-John Swinder. 
losey-fea7 meet Davis (under care cl F. W. klenehal)). 
Ilmerambe--lialph Shields. 
Kingsley and Frodeham-John °Mender. 
Oerell-thlin 0. Goodall. 
Hindley-James H. Dallas n. 
Widnes-Thomas A. Young 
St. Annes•on-the-Sea-Aired J. Campbell. 

albedlield 
Sheffield, Central blission. •Bethel," Cambridge. 

street-George D. MertiMale, Lay Agent. 
Sheffield, Intake and Moshrn•-William Garr. 
Sheffield, Petre-otree,-Wilhe S. Barrett, Henry 

Jones, J. Herbert Barber, 
Sheffiold, Hoyle-street-01.1es Higgins. 
Sheffield, John-street-John Watts, Thomas Campey, 

Shed, ASereliffe-Jamea W. Richselson. 
Sheffield. lianmettered--f•Yomel Botea 
Sheffield. Ann stoad-Samuel Barker, Ernest Stamp 

(1:0:1ed Army Board). 

Sheffield, Abbeydele-Wiliam Carrier, John Spoor, 
William Traub, cup  

Chotterfield First-Jame. Welkin, Hugh A. Davison. 
Cheeterfield Second-George Feral, William J. 

31 useon (Army Chaplaun). 
Chesterfield Third-F. Henderson Brown. 
Doncaster First-John A. Weet, Robert. W. Nelson. 
Doncaster' Second-J. Weeky Waddell, Gemge 

Edwarde, sup, 
Bakewell-David Rogers. 
Belford-J. 	Jenkimon. 
Rotherham First-Jomph Materiel, Fradcie J.  

Mom., sup, Frederick Ash, aup, 
Rotherham Second-Benjamin Arngeld. 
Hoyland-George Hind, George Preece. 
Eakring-011.. E Alban Hay Agent). 
Clay Cr v--John Kinniel, John Upright. 
Mekborongh-John ffiouthall, Arthur F. Slater, Joel 

Hodgson, sup. 
Stateley-Matthew H. Heieton, William Sharman, 

amp. 
LIIrelon-John 
Matlock-John Bradbury. 
Kiyeton Parli-David M. Bowman. 
Botrover-William T. Cole. 
Rawmarsh-lahillip Gibbons. 
Hetnewurlh-William Franks. 
Workeop-Walter l'edley, William Haylon, sup. 

Grimsby and Lincoln District. 
Grim

l
sby 	George T. Chaplet!, GeOrge W. Mead- 

Grimsby Fiay

ns t-
Agent. • 

Grimsby Second-Hobert W. Keightley, Alexander R. 
Welsham, John E. Storey, Frederick G. Wallia, 

Grimrstir Third-Thonme Cook. 
Lincoln First-Jamee P. Leng.ani, Perry W. B. 

Oliver, Henry Oliver, sup. 
Lincoln Sov.and-IVilliaan Fldoe. •  
Snorter-John Bowles, R. Eingley Hall, Local Supply, 

John H. llemshall, sup. 
Louth-William Afainpriee, Benj.lin Drewery. 
Bostun-John N. Clague. 
Donington-Geryase Hall. 
Horncaello-Samuel J. Hell, Percy Andersen 
Barton-on.11umber-Joseph Walters, . Charles H. 

Marsh. 
Epwarth-Ralph Pickard. 
Markel, Haven-Denjunin Wilson, Thomas Ellerlon. 
Brieg--John Dann, Thomas Woad.. 
Wi terten-J. Squire Wilkinson. 
Alford-Janne 11. Hindle, John Spcnsley sap. 
Gairksborough-Sydney A. Barron, Alexander Jack- 

Tetney-Frank S. Belton. 
Spalding and Hoilmach-Hurry W;Heit. 
Crowle--Arthur Longstall, Harry G. Collinton. 
Lemke-Robert Fairley. 
Scunthorpo-Nicholas NI. Cuthbert, Thomas Featon. 
Cleethurres-William J_ Ward, Waller Fisher, John 

Stanwell, on 	James Shaw, cup. p, 
Skegnese-John 0. Watchmen, John A. Wale. sap 

Darlington and Stockton District. 
Darlington-William Barbra, 	Howarth, RA 

(Manchester), Charles T. Coulbeci, 
parts, 

 
Stecklonon.Tees-George J. Lane, Joseph Booby, 

James Henderson, Herbert G. Hide (Lay Agent). 
Bromirlon-Ward Harley, Thomas Elliott, sup. 
Whitby-Fronde R. Brunakill, William Robson (1), 

sup. 
Weelgate--Thonaae C. Showell, C. Kirtley Fawell. 
Barnard Castle-Peter McPhail, Joseph Hawkins,. 

up. 
Crook-Ernest B.• Store. James W. Collingwood. 
StokeeleyWilliam Skeleon. 
St Helens Auckland-George B. Richardson, Jobe 

M. Craddock. 
Guieborough-William Dixon. 
Hartlepool-Frederick Humble. 
Staithes--Arthur J. Match. Lay Agent. 
Shildon-William Booth, John J. Pavlov, Tame, W. 

Trevvert, 
Spennymoor-Thornee Borne., George H. Green. 
Bishop Auckland-Ralph Latiller, 'II. Markham 

Cook. 
Middlesbrough-Frederick W. Atkin, T. Herbert 

Kedward, Duvet T. Hatfield. 
Middleton-in-Tmadele-George Chun. 
West Hartlepool-Joseph W. Pattins•on, Thomas 

Lad lay. 
Felon -Joseph Rutherford, William Turner (5). 
Waist-houses-John Jcpling. 
Salthurn-by-thoSea-John J. Reeves. 
Brandon-Jiving Graham, 
WIllington-John W. Morrow, 
Braaten-Joseph Ramsey. 

Culiale and Whitehaven District. 
Carlisle-G. Tulip Scott 
Whitehaeen - Edward Campbell, Allred 0, Tanner, 
Alston -John Clennoll.. 

Do Not Ne4Mot that SweIlhae.-: 

FREE OFFER TO EVERY SUFFERER 
Few people rmlim the awful dams of Rupture until 

tora late. To begin with, the swelling may be truly the 
aim of a hazel nut, and (,saws It in mall they think 
it. docent matter. 

But if neglected that email swelling will grow larger 
and larger until it affect. 
your Whole 	destroys 
inunr.heitrI4.  riLd 4p.erhang 

in a sudden and ,cagily 
mein 

Do net oexlect that 
strelling if you Sake your 
life ma health. Aod do 
not think to clue. It by 
wearing It vice-like trues 
which will probably make 
the Rupture worm, for 
there in Ito need for yen 
to do either. To-day yen 
are 

 
offered Treetment and 

advice obi.% will imtmtly 
relieve yoor tretthle end 

P about 
tr

speedy and e rg  re 	ge. pea" 
remanent ee. 

Mr. D. M. Cog.. the well.known Mannfecturer of 
Sunned Applianaa hse invented a marvellous patience 
wide!, bye  mem of a mientifio compreased-air pad, me.. 
the matred parte, kmpo the Rupture in pipe, and 
Wings shoot inmant relief and eventually a beam come. 

Sant men A011,....1 
Mr. Cooper says :-1 will seed to any whines. in plain 

sealed wrapper, on approval,. me Mat the aufferar eau 
emmtne the Apeliance for hiumell or herself before 
deriding to perches. it r 

1. The epeeist "Masco" Appliance for the Relief and 
Cure of Itupture-the Appliance which, owing to the 
marsolmue bmefir. secured by these who me it re rapidly 

"gummed.; the old.rashione4 overtly audeunims Woes. 
2, Full and complete instructiona which will show 

you bow to otrengteen the wmlieued moomiern rt.. end 
enable the Armin.. le being about rapid relief mod a 

of
natural 

dieurder.  
and pennammt immunity mom my recurrence 

the  
The e•onderml "Mecca" R. prere-Lock veil he rent 

toyou 	appoval. Exenme 11 ler yoroself, and you 
will find it immeaurably vemenor to he old faehiered 
trues, en likely to prove ad the en•atest 	md benefit 
no yon. Moreover, the cost le only ten 	Led 
easily within rm. of an. Shandno& meltli 
keep It. scud ,t beck, end uo charge will

yon 
 be mink. If 

you are a miniver, de not lose 	moment. Write .- 
..ay Io proMord will doe to Mr. D. M. Cooper, IM, 
Holborn (A 1GS), Loudon, B.C. 1 (veil done to Game...). 

Mr. Cooper can be 	penoually every day Mums 
Saturday) between the helve ol I 1 mid 1 and from 2,00. 

(.ism, Ma) 
• 

DELIOIOU S COFFEE. 

RED 
WHITE 

BLUE 
• For Bresiffut & altar Sinner. 

VISITORS TO LONDON  
Will find every Comfort and Accommodatioe 

THE MAY TREE HOTEL, 
152, MINORIES, CITY. 

.t. seeder ranee) 
Single Hod., Ss 	 Double, 5s. 
Ram* EalArgal and Adap1.1 le Wars liemilement• 

HAIR. HAIR. HAIR. 
"12, 	Pre-Mw. 3/e per Boma •triel Bon. MM. 
.lt7 271," tNal=lar errer rzzr 
,i4.•• Nair hoe 	313301.13 	rese,m1 
pr Mr. sore . Ilemm  WM!  MM., ••• 

" L.." 	r.. 861.17•1 ROAD. SAUL 
WHY LOSE IT ? 
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Docking—Ezra Sellers, Herbert Booth. 
Thetford—lkederick G. Starling, Lop Agent. 
•Soluun—John II. Geese. 
Manes—John Graham (3). 
Wells—James Crouton. 
Sudbury—Frederiok S. Chilton. 
St. Ives, Hunts—Arthur T. Ymley. 
Brandon and Methwold—John Carter. 
Fincham—Frank C. Davidson. 

Salisbury and Southampton District. 
Seliebury—Ernest Lucas, Henry Portnall, cap., John 

Graham (1), sp. 
Southampton First—John W. Gregory. 
Sofithampton SecondWilliam Sawyer, 
Motrombe—Edward W. Lees. 
Poole—J. Lambert Haggett. 
Winchester—John Wikon (2). 
Sturminater Newlon--Henry Preston, William 

Taylor, sup. 
Micholdever—T. Crossfield Ring. 
Blandford—Alexander W. Welford.. 
Romney—Harold Ogden . 
Bournemouth First—Joseph T. Foam, Ernest W. 

Harvey, George Doe, sup., H. Bickerstaffe 
Kendal, B.A., sup., George.C. Crwkmay, sup 

Boarnempoth Smond—Henry R. Dideock, Francis 
Lmdley, carp., William %elm', sup., Solsphen E. 
Morrforth (Army Chap)ain). ' 

DroxfordHerbert F. Stretch (Lay Agent). 
Newport and Cowes—Hobert Finery, Ernest Banks, 

Jciaeph H. Dumb, sop.. 
Weymouth—John W. Fish, Albert H. Ashton (Army 

Service). 
Guernsey—Thamaa Behind. 
Jersey—Walter Barnsley. 
Portamouth First—Joseph A. Taylor, Local Sappl.fi, 

Ewart A. Taylor, John Bailey, taw. 
Portsmouth Second—LB" Hancock. 
PeteraSeld—Williara Hobson (2). 
Portland—Josiah Parley. 
Ywaril—John E. Sunderland. 
Baaingstoke--Frank U. Hull, John W. Jeffereon (Lay 

Agent). 
Wilton—George H. Butt. 
Wood/Alla—Henry Parrott. Mere- 
Mare—Frank E. Yeomane, 
Shadtesbury—Edgar J. Hull. 

Shrewsbury District. 
Shrewsbury—Local Supply, Walter C. H. Fell. 
Wrockwardine Wood—John Teem, William S. Hew 

telt, sup. 
Oswestry—William Chapman. 
Hadnall—Thomas Oliver. 
Minsterley—Francis E. Thistlethwaite. 
Oakongates and Wellington—Albert H. Kynaaton, 

Tom Buttrick, Thomas Sands (Army Chaplain), 
J. Gardham Reed, sup 

Rhos-y-medre—Goorge Osborne, Frank A. Mayes. 
Wein/wool—William Wilcock. 
Weer—William Herrick, John Cooper, sup. • 
Llanymynech—George T. D. Pidsley, Welter Perry, 

Ellesmere—John E. Ogden. 
Newport—William Tingle. James Tristram, sup. 
Davtley and Madeley—Albert Cole. 
Ludlow—Jarhes Lindsay, Wesley R. Price. 
Presteign—William R. Brotherton, Ames Davim, 

_ 
Leonunster—James u: Ridge. 
Leintwardine—Isaiah Potts. 
Church Stratton—Robert T. Corlett 
Hey—J. Wealey Homer. 
Craven Arms—Thomas Glassby 
Weobley—Allred Warcup. 

Devon sod Cornwall District. 
Redruth—William Baistrick. 
St. Iveo--John G. Cushing, Henr,v Roe, sup, Joshua 

Lindley, sup. 
St. Austell—J. eyries,. Ferriday, Marry H. Hind, 

Bohn Hawkey, sup. 
Plymouth—Wilson Eccles, John T. Giles (Ley 

Evangelist). 
Liebeard—WiLlima Neil (fey Agent) (under care of 

Wilson Eccles). 
St. Day—Joseph Welker. 
Penzance—Harry K. Hull, Albert Pearson. 
Eamouth—Herbert J. Sadd. 
Torquay—William 'Punter (2), William Holland, sup. 
Falmouth—Freer Bell. 
Dartmouth—William Rem (Lay Agent), 
Teignmouth andltDawliab—Robert W. Brown (Lay 

Agent) (under ogre of District Missionary Cour 
ake). 

Camborne—William A. Bryant. 
Truro—Peroy, W. Hossein (under Cale of District Mk- 

, sionary Committee). 	— 

York and Scarborough Dietrich 
Secretary of insurance Company and Clsapel Aid 

Associstion=Phomse J. Gladwin. • 
Head Master Elmfield College—S. R. Slack, B.A. 
York First-Charles Humble, LOCal. Supply. John 

Harrison, sup, Joseph Worley, sup., Thomas 
Stephenson (sup). 

York Second—T Allison Brown. 
Scarborough Final—William Dickinson, W'. Scott 

Roam., George F. Fawcett, sup. 

Scarborough Second—William Turner (1), Edgar 
Raerley, Thomas Granger, sup., William Wriglm, 

bfaltonThomas Sellors. 
Pickering—J. Phillips Read, Ernest E Fisher. 
Thirali—Jceeph Toyn. 
Middleham—Jolin Brewis. 
Bedale--John Bradley. 
Easingwold—William Aehhy. 
Helmsley—David J. Dando. 

Misalona District. 
General Missionary Secretary end Superintendent ol • 

Homo Misaione—Joseph T. Barkby. 
Financial Secretary—John Bayles. 
'Cenral Book Steward—Joseph Johnson. 
Connexional Evangeliate—Herbert Coulbeek. Meer 

M. J. Parrett 

London Mission. • 
South.Fast London Mission—Henry J. Taylor, Wit. 

!red J. Harper, Elsie W. Smith (*about pee' 
total charge), Tom Sykes (without pastoral 
charge). 

empt y 	K. Ellwood, Thomas P. Mayhew, 
Lay Agent. 

Hackney and North Bow—John Benison. 	• 
Whitechspel—Thomm Jaokeen, Jams Dobson. sup. 
Harrow and. Northwood—Joseph W. blveringham, 

John Elliott, sup. 

Proirliselal Missions. 
Ryde and Sundown—William E. Belles, Charles E. 

'Mortimer (without pastoral °barge), .John H. 
Bernadine, sup. 

Horsham—Francis N. Greenwell (under taro of Rev. 
W. A. Hammond), Theophilus 	sup. 

Eastbourne--George Ramo. 
Bexhill Branoh—Daniy Sheen, eup. 
Beatings Branch—William F. Proud. 
Goudhurst—Henry D. Matey (Lay Agent). 
Aldershot—Cherles H. Spivey, Reuben F. Skinner. 

George Standing, DaS.O., M.C. (Amistant Prin. 
eipal Army Chaplain), Joseph Firth, TIC. (Army 
Chaplain), T. Rowland Spray (Army. Chaplain). 

Ghelmsford—Arthur Benham. 
Maldon•Ilarbert I'. Ellis. 
Braintree—Wilfrid S. Hinehliffs John P. Chadwick. 
Wolverton and Stanlonbury—Ceorae IV. Ring (2), 

William Cuthbert,sup. 
Glaseate—Richard Crewdson. 
Strattord-on.Avon—Alfred Hughes (Lay Agent. 
Kettering—T. Greener Gardner. 	- 
Birmingham Mission—John Dudley, Joseph Sca rlett. 
South Yorks Mission—George E. Rudram, Walter 

Emsey, Roland Hind, WA, E. Barlow flollby, 
M.A., B.D. (Manchester) (without .pastoral 
charge).' 

Hurts and Beds' Mission—James II. Saxton, llorme 
Bacon, Thomas J. McKenzie. - 

South' Wales Mission—James E. Thorp, Charles If.. 
Mandell, Ernest W. Hough. 

Brighton—William A. Hammond (President or Con. 
Terence), Frank Id. Kelley, Charles Somme,. iatp. 

Richmond (Yorks)—L Graydon &archon-
Guildford—Stanley A. Marsh, Joseph E Gilhert 

(Army Chaplain). 

Much regret has Leen occasioned in lho Nortinvich 
Circuit by the official intimation that Flight Neat. 
Wilfrid St Roskelly, 	R.F.C. (reported missing 
after an engagement with a German aeroplane on 
July 29th, 1517), must now be regarded asYlled., 
Lieut. Roskelly was educated at the High School. - 
Middlesbrough, and Nottingham Univereity, gaining 
the B.Sc. (London) degree In 1913. Ile was granted 
a commission on the outhreak.61 war. Ile was finally 
pronloted to 

on 
	in 1917, and drafted to France. 

where some weeks later he met his death. He was 
modest, unaseinning, a true eon of noble parents, and 
loved by all who knew him. 

EMOTIVE HANDWRITTEN CHURCH 
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brough—Fredariek A. Young. 
Appleby Branch—John R. Qiiine. 
Kendal.—John Bownese, Jeremiah Hopkine, sup. 
HalI...Ingle—John E. Leafy. 
Efaryport—George Davies. 
Penrith—Thorma K. Upright. 
Wigton—Will:mu Atkinson (2). 
lirotkington—Benjacala Moore. 
Cockermooth—Alfred 3. Bull, Ismo H. Lightfoot, 

B
, su

rampto
p.  

n—Joseph Twaddle. John Forster, imp. 

Bradford and Befits. District. 
Bradford Firet--Samnel Rowlej. 
Bradford Second—George A. Lucas, Frank Colima, 

Local Supply. • 
Bradford Thard—Riohard Item. 
,Bradford Fourth—Jackwin Herding, William IL 

Matthews, imp. 
Bradford Filth—Frawlerick Holston. 
Bradlord Sinth—William Watson. 
Bradford Seventh,-.George Freeman. 
Halifax-First—William Potter, Henry T. Wigley, 

Halifax Socond--Johnstone Dodd. 
Siladen—John Hodge., Charles R. Dalton. 
Huddersfield—V{1111am 	Goodreid, William 

Jcques,. 
Heighley First—Jame. H. Middleton. 
Reighley Fero —Richard Bolton. 
Burnley First—Edward W. Challenger, J. Arthur 

-Smith, Local Supply. 
Burnley Second—Welber J. J. Curti., Edgar EL 

Zones. 
Otley—William B. W. Baborough, Samuel A. 

laSM. 
Pateleyni ridge—Thomas Dowses 
Clayton Weet—dloses Molmes, B. William J. Red-

head. 
Shipley—Henry Taylor, Laurence Robineon. 
Bingley—Mark Knowleon. 
Colne—Robert Buckley. 
Heckmondware—Frederick W. Brett. 
Sowerby Bridge—Ernest Metcalfe. 
Burro lout—Holden Pickup. 
&holes—Arthur Naylor. 
a/Lipton—Enoch J. HancoxMartin Chattaart, seep 
Gralsinglon—Jacob Kent (Lay Agent). 
Dent—Thomas Wood. 
Nelson—Ernest H. Palmed, S. Stanley Coulson. 
Brighouse and Greolland—P. Henderson Powell. 
Batley—T. Pearson Ellis. 
Mirfield—William H. Maxwell. 
Barnoldegick—Arthuf T. Ogg. Edwin de J. Horne 

(Army Chaplain). 
Haworth and Oskworth—Tyler Tyers. 	• 

Smith Wales Dietrich 

PontyPontypool—Bartholomew Haddon, Joseph J. Hutch. pool—Bartholomew 
 

Pillowell—George Andereon. 
Swansea—George H. Southall. 
Hereford—Gmrge Rennison, Lmal Supply, Harry 

Owen, sup. 
Tredegar.—Joseph P. 11111. 

• 	Aberdare—Shirley Windram George Windrana, sup. 
Monmouth—Frederick J. 'Pennock (Lay Agent) 

(under the mre of the Disk 'His. Coon.). 
Newport—William Totaell, Edwin Clarke, sup., 

James Griffin, sup. 
Bhondda—James 'Anson. 
Brynmawr—John H. Bedford. 
'Cardiff First—Thomas H. Bryant. 
Cardiff 6econd—fianinel Bryant, James Whittock, 

`a. Blaeonvon—Ernest S. Cole. 
Dydney—J. Lewis Williams.
Gross Keye—Amos Ryder, George P. Cammish. 
'Abertillery—William Overton, Herbert Smith. 
Lydbrook—Williarn J. Clark. 
Owm—Harbert W. Smith. 
Kingston—Thomas A. Brady ha year's reel). 
hfountain'AM—Arthur Watson. 
Nelson—J. Archibald Tingle. 
Ebbw Vale—Walter 4V. Price, William J. Targett 

(Army Chaplein). 
Rfiymney Iralley--Chriatopher Roberts. 
Abeppmenny—Edwin Rowlands, Stephenson Blan-

ks% sup. 
neraron—William  Ward .  
Pembroke Dock—George Framer. 
Blackwood—Thomas Fletcher, Arthur G Gray 

(boietp Chaplaia). 

Lynn and Cambridge Dietrich 
Lynn—Robert Holman, Herold /Lobby, Thomas 

Woodall, sup. 
Cambridge—lames H. Row. George H. Ireland. 
Fakenham—William G. Softley. 
Downham—William Ff. Curti.. 
Watton—Perey R. Webb. 
Misbech—William H. Lawson, George H. Parbrook, 

Harold H. Woodward (Army Chaplain), Benja-
min Bell, sup., George A kin, trap.,  Charls 
Shreeve, sap. 

BwaSham—Albert 0. Adcook, Lay Agent. 
Stowmarket—rmac Cousin. 
Ely—Tamas Thompson. 
Mary St. Edmunds—James Foster, Allred.  Mortar, 
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Services and Preachers. 
Bodes or fin 4d.y 2renpgrtrt: 	mega 

.SUNDAY, JULY 7th. 

London and 

- 

Suburbs. • BALHAM CIRCUIT. Tynna or Train from Victoria 
BALIE1,1 CROP, B.W. II, Mr. W. 'Swore0  11.30, Mr. J. S. Smith. 
WIEDLEDON, Slinks Road, KW. 11, Mr. A.B.. Adams; 4.30, Rev. John W. Chappell. 
UPPER TOOTINO, Lynwood Road, &AV 	11, Rev. John 1V. 'Chappell;  t1.30, Mr. C. I. Pmts. 

bun Service 32 nod 88. BERMONDSEY. ST. GEORGE'S HALL, OLD KENT ROAD. S.L. II and 1.10. Rev. J. E. 3.30, P.S.A., 'Jr. W. Hammel.  BRUNSWICK HALL, 010. Whitechapet Reed, E. 11 and 6.30, Rev. Thee J,skeon CALEDONIAN ROAD, N. thorwer of Market Read). and 0.80, Her. W. H. Wright. FOREST GATE, E., Upton Las. 11 and 0, Rev. W. Suttee. FULHAM, Wsdoworth Bridge Road. 11 and 6.30 Services. HAMMERSMITH, Dolling  liond. 11 and 7, Ite v A. E Calvert. Y. Mattison Reed. 11 end 6.60, Rev. H. J. T. Ransil. KINGSTON-ON-THAMES, Riebseed Herd IL Mr. H. E. Weimer;  GA Rev. W. J. Bannueraley, 
SURREY CHAPEL. Central Mallon, Brach, friars Road, &E. 11 and 0.80, Rev. J. Tolchee Pary. WEST NORWOOD, 	er Keleh Hill. 11, Mr. J. H. Morton;  6.30, Rev. G. Armitage Vlorters web monied. (i0OLWICH. Robert Street (veer /Instead Slalom) 11 and 6.30, Services 

Provincial. BEXHILL, Springfield Road 11 sod 30, Rev. D. Sheen. (Only one mile hoar Railway Station. )  
BIRMINGHAM, Itratel Ball, Brtesoll Street 10.0 and 1130, Rs. C Crabtree; Monist Service 
BIRMINGHAM, l's,dley Rout 11 end 6.30, Rev. A. Balsee. •LACKPOOL. elms, Street (slag the Centoil Pier). 10.45 and 6.00, Rae. J. PkImp. Scheel Anniversary. Centre! Road. 10.43, Rev. D. Oakley 11 30, Rev. B. Ainsworth. Egerton Road (North Shore), 1445 and 1.30, Rev. E. McLellan. School Aonivertary. Dtem. Douai Ilse, Tuesday, 7.80. BOURNEMOUTH FIRST, Berridge Memoriel Church, Curren Road. 11 and 6.33, Rev. J. T. Evan. BRADFORD, Central Hall. 10.30 and 130, Services. BRIGHTON. Lovds Road. 11 and 6.45, Hee. W. A. Hammond. Vb... welcomed. ':ULLERCOATS. 10.45 and 6.30, Mr, J. Longotaff. FLEETWOOD, Mount Road Heeds  Pronionedel, 10.46 and 6.30, Rev. Samuel Johnson. GLASGOW FIRST, Alemandra Panels armed 11 arid 6.80, Rm./. J. lionise. 
GT. -YARMOUTH The T Temple. 10.43, Mr. F. B. /leaden ; 130, Rev. F. J. Repine. 

E HARROGAT, Oregon Parade Church. 11 and 0.30, Rs. 
 

HARROGATE,
, 

LEEDS THIRD, Rehoboth Centred Minds. Pork IIMe. 10.3u and 680, Rev. J. Mars. Be,,..,. Visitors welcomed. School Anniversary. 
LEEDS NINTH, Meanwood Road. 103) and 6.31)  

Rev. C. lt, HaJton Nesbitt, Avenue. 10.45 and 6.30, Rev. M. T. Pickering. 
LIVERPOOL FIRST, Prince.“ Avenue Church. 10.48 and 130, Rev. IV. Barlow. 
LIVERPOOL 	 Jutilee Drive. 10.45 and 0.30, Bee. W. -E. lead's 25th Anniversary. 

Monday, 468. Prot aro.. S. Penke, M.A., DD. 
MAIICREATED, Bares Green Chinch, Blackley, 

men gas 6.3%  Sons. Vinton, weleonied. 
MATLOCR, Bank Road Church. 10.80 and 9.30, Itemise Menday, 7.30, Devon..., 
MORECAMBE, Polder Street. 10.30 and 630, Dr. J. W. Taylor, DSc. Pasties. Street. 10.30 and 130, Rev. Ralph 

1861,13,, 
NEWCASTLE..011-TVIVE, Central Church. 10.30 and ANL En. A. H. Sabina 
NOTTINGHAM FIIIST,Canans, Rrtad Han& 10.80, 

nad 680.Seninna 

SCARBOROUGH, Bt. Straka= Street Ind 
Iesegn). 10.90 sad 8.86, Bev, D. T. Fawcett. SCARBOROUGH, Jubilee (Abodes Wand. 10.80 and 0.30, Rs. W. TIMM, Visibly welcomed. 

SOUTHPORT SECOND, Clanni Stnale 10.80. ' Rev. F. N. Fthinein; 6.30, Rs. J. E. Hanka. ST. ANNES.ON.THE•SEJL 1048 and 	Rev. 
A- J. Campbell, F.L.B. TUNBRIDGE WELLS, Quads Road. 11 end 180, Be.e  J. Dodd Jeclutoo. 

WESTON-SUPER-MARE, Welkin Road. 11 and 
.6.30, Rev. J. Kirby. Wednesday, 7.30, Devotional Seeks. Viainna welcomed. YORK, Meekest., (John Petty Memorial). 10.30, Mr. W. 0. Res, B.00.1 0, He, J. Roorio7,  

Connesidsal Evangelista' Engagements 
MISS PERRETT, Maltby, nos Rotherham. 

Evangelista' Engagements. Mil. TOM HOLLAND and Family. Central Church. Chezter.loBtreet, July Rh to bth. MR. and MRS. BARRACLOUGH, Afeentaln Ash', July MIS &ha SISTER ELLEN. Applleatiom for Berries to 6. 
Brooklyn, thseelneton. via Shipthe, Yorke. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Births, Marriages, Deaths. 
Notices of Births, Marriage., Death., Be, mist reach the (Mice 7F., Fermin/don Street, • Landon, E.C., by 'Hest poet, Tuesday morn-ng. Prepaid Terms t BO worts and under, Re. 64.1 each addiliona) 10 steeds or base, .0d• Memoir., Report. of Marriages, Ile. MUST be accompanied by a prepaid advertisement. 

BIRTH. No00.-0n the 23rd June, at " Gle nit/l nhu 
Nantivieh, to &etch and ID, T. B. Wood, a 'opn. 

• MARRIAGES. 
RELPPEX-MATEE11.-On Jona 26th, at Redleoton.strede, Derby. by Flev. E. McLellan, assisted by Rev..1. Barth., Rev. Ambrose Attack to Flies Winifred blather, elder daughter of Mr. end Mm Latvia Wm. Mather, of Derby. Peratasene-Bnown.-0a June 28th, at Higbee Bridge.street Church, Bolton  by the Rev.. R. _M. Rutter, 

faegIL,P:nr.dledbugiLi..Mary 	(Nellie)  Brown, 443, 
SILVER WEDDING. Geerrar-Hitrow-AL Ciaremoutotreet Church. 'Bel. B,.,. 0

. wind"'needll daughter of the late' Ald. Ettephitri 	Prost address Bourneville, Shallsbary-ssue, Southampton GOLDEN WEDDINO. Luen-Gsronts--On July lot, 1868, in the Conie-
s:lost 'Chapel, 8thinland, by Rev. Joseph Haley, T ors. Lamb. paper manufacturer, to Mary ,Gledbill. 
Prevent addrem limiest Home, Skyreholme, near Skipton. DEATHS. 

BRNEEIT.-(11) June 10th, at 110, Alidno-road, Reigh-ley. William Bennett, beloved husband of Ruth Bennett, 
!!'llh.giTe6thh year. -Fa ithful 	Ice 60 years. 

Csern-June 25th. 	52,1' Eaheennd, Liverpool, 
Samuel Coupe the beloved hnthand of Mary Jane Cooper, aged 72. Interred Borough Cemetery, Donets, 1.0.31. Evenort-On June 30th, Wallace F. Everap. died end, 
tjiti'ng‘Tolw7:olreatirdFaT,'Lly, 	orto'ctrY,treenctO to Ear, London Cemetery. Ilee011.-Un June 2501, al Bridlington, of toneumptioe, Myra Beatrice 4formerly nuts at Leek] Infirmary), youngest daughter of the lath Rev. C. G. and Mot Honor, of Beverley, aged 34. 	"Dearly beloved, Alter long  
agony, rapture of bliss." Hevenarea.-On May 1st. at Berths. Melbourne, 
arLIN!',:r,he;,:21ti:,i,qk year.  of 	'Liar, and mother of Mi. C. T. and Profewor A. L.-11unilphries, A. 

Le-.0n June 16th, IL Hexham, Edward Slade Lee, beloved husband vi  Mary Lee, aged 6fly.eight years. Interred in Herharn Cemetery. 	Chairman of many public bodies as Guardians, I/rbao District Conned, 
It.gistrate; local preacher., errtwhile circuit steward. 

71010.-011 LAP 17th Wt.. at (17, Uawartldn.crescent, Sunderland, aged 73 years, Isabella, Widow of the lath Geors  Alexander Maas and youngest daughter of the late William Reynold.. Interred at Sunderland cemetery on the 20th inst. Nu-eon-At I. blaritime.lemice, Sunderland) on the 2701 June, io her 74.th.yearlafter •• Oriel illness), Annie, beloved wife of Josh Bebop. Sismr.--June 3rd, at Leckhampolead (Newbory Cir-cuit ), Joeiah Smith, eged 72k  local preacher for half a century. 

Banner.-la loving  memory of our dear B., HMIS Barkby, &cold Lieutenant, lid FAA Laucshire H.F.A., attached to the 3rd Wert Leash's REA.; Idled in action Angst 2nd, 1916 bon July and, 1091 and who would have attained his Met birthday on July'and,,11118. What io ensile., As God lime,' permanent; Hearts aro dust, hearth. loves remelt, Hearts. tole will met thee again! 	, 
Dacca.-In 10010g memory of Charles William, desly loved son of Mr. and Mee Hobart Rash, Carmeekard, Burntwood, killed in action on July 50, 1017,.aged 00 yes. Reunion son,  abiding  hope. From the fsedyi  Nwee.-In tool mmembrans of Pte. Frank Bowes, 
pa led Tit Inte..AiJel:r1fy Vottd ayorSat -son ont. and Mrs. lien, Bowes, L7, Morrillotheet, Mill; aged  
Common,..-In affectionate remembrance eIjny dear boy Pte W C ttingh an 8th Battalion, York and Lope. Regt.,-who was killed in action in Franc July le, 1MS. Some Noe 	underotand."-From his ear wing  sweetheart, Marion. 

OEIPPORD.SMITIE-Ie loving memory of Wilfred, aged 
22, 2nd Royal Fanner;  eldest son of Mr. nad 
Gaieford.Smith, who was reported,misais  on July 3rd; 1916, since reported killed in action on that date. Hanors.-In loving  memory of my dear heoband. John Harding, called Home July 601,4912. 	Free Ism ...row, free from pans, Sly Ins m gra. to him Is gain.,  NoCe.-In loving  memory of the Bev. Jtsph Nook, 
who weed peacefully away Stinday, July Sthi  1891. " To live in hearts too leove behind re not to die.' Roonsur.-In .affection.e remembrance of Lieut. 
Wilfrid 21. 	BSc. (London), RF.C. , resorted 
iniesing after engogement will a German aenoplse on 
MI July, 1917, now officially reported as killed. Deeply 
mounted. 

SHAM N. -in loving  memory of Lieut. flirting  Adutant). John {Webster Shann, 10th Went Yorks, Science Exhibi• 
!toner, Christ Church, Oxford, who was killed in artion at Friceurt, July 1st, 1016_ Also &mad Lieut. Alan Solider fthann, Oth West Yorke who was killed in action 

Joar Bourbon Wood. November 27th, 1917. 711e dearly. beloved sly none of Mr. and 5Irs. Shane, of heed.. "The 
life beyond shall this life far transcend, And Death is the Beginning-not the End." 

Shane.-In evaeloving  memory of Lout. factieg  
1".Oltlerg:e"Of WOI:',rybbousan'Ool.. ''Sesen' Yorke. Begs, Hie 

Hemohaw, who fell inerFrance-July of 1016, leading the. battalion into motion. 	Death doth hide, hot not divide; Thou art but on Christ's other aide." Sinow.-In loving  re 	brads of Corporal Edward Smith, 134h Ciloucenter Regiment, 1111ed iwelion July 3rd, 1916, aged 35 years. Deeply mourned 	Ms 	ng  wife and thme children. 11, Aagobh.otheet, Thontley Colliery. "Christ will des  the unbroken  thoin, Closer when Ire meet again.'• 
• • PERSO,NAL. 

Under the maim POPISA Hater now In 
force no letter less than four ounces 
an bit sent under thretrisalfpenoe. feet 

Garde matt have In penny otampattaohed. , 
Oorrespendonte are dpIred to remember 
there new regulation. 

Oorreopondents rant send all Own-
a...Meagan. to the manage. .P1111. 
Leader," Ta, FarrIngdOnt Wed. Lan." 
f.C. 4, and net to the adlteee private 

We have again been coorpdled 10 bold over Ode week many articles eral Meal Re. is conseeusse of entresaly great pressure on our .pace. 
Yielding  to the strong  desire of the Directers of the Leader, Sir William P. Hartley Ins aceepted the posithm of Chairman of the 'Compaq, rind Mr. B. AMond Bete, of the firm It Ruh awl Bowyer, Unn-

nesicinal 'Saki tois, has alms Consented to act is Deputy ()heists. 
Rev. J. T. Barkby requests that for the time being  all smmunications he addressed le him at 8, Holborn Hall, Gray's Inn-road, Louden, W.0 	- The officials of Swindon First Circuit are about to launch a aeries of aorta for the entire lionidstion el all their chapel debth, amounting  to 81,700. 
The departure of Rev. James Keightley from Shef-field District ie Much regretted. He ha proved him-self an ideal circuit minister, and his seven yeare on the Boyhood elation have been scowlingly Irons Trust debts have been reduced 52,0M. The nlcwo.n,nadrytii.ncome has bee,n raised ,firlomh  23,0..itto.ehogt 

dieerict. The churth membership.' bat beell'Itut: sthntially increased, and throughout the station theft is a deeper spiritual life. A host of young  folk hare found in him a genial, wise coneeellS and Marl--• in spirit and thought. and general-demeanenr'siving  no hint of having  spent forty.seven years in our 
to 	Well in healtfi and eager for further sera •ke, he rem.. Lo  Sol 	Circuit, Beesley, with the good wishes el ell. 
Dr. W. C 	F.R.S.L, will take the annivemart'  sereicee at Olapton on Sunday in Lls place col Rev. J. G. Bowan, who  in  ill.. The 	well  friends are providing  a rich pro:grains., and well dorsigleew bare a ounutootul onneverasse, 

IN MEMORIAM. Besn.-In lot is  memory of Pte. John Baker, York and Lanes Rest.. who ws killed in slime in yeas July 7th. 1916. •• He longed to eee ore alt again  No time Lo him was 'titer, ME, trusting  in the 1.21d, we hope To meet again in Heaven... Ever in oar thowebta.- From mother, clothe and brothers. 
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Miele E. A. Tristram. of Birmingham, has offered 	Livingstone Hall, Edinburgh. himself as a candidate for Maim. work. 	. 	you allow me to acknowledge with spry The Women's Mistionar Federation has olootel .m.en,ydtehbatnks thllollow.intLue:onyTismdolgol,o,erLato  the following  as addinuoi lady membene for  the Marone, Jubilee Cermultree: Mrs. H. Croft,Ba key, Mos. T. Proud, - and Mrs. Joseph Janson. the death of Mr. Mgr-, of the Osinabormigh Oiroait, the missionary work of a Chinch ha loot a benefactor. It Will he lemembezed that through 
Rev. A. Baldwin Mr. Olirby a short time ego con-
tributed the cost of the male Cl Keine for the South Cannel Aleican limthate. Mr. Richard Hnllam, an esteemed local preacher and superintendent of Claremont.street Sunday. school, has been elected s member of the Leicester Town Council. It is common knowledge that the price of vege. tables rule high. The committee of the Home for Friendless and Destitute Lads e t Rrodenellaoed, Leeds. finds this specially se with twenty-one hearty boys in residence. They would grently appreciate any- assistance that One be rendered them in this department Miss Dorothea Hilton, Wakefield, daughter of Rev J. Bitten. of the First Circuit, has won an "Intending  Teacher ficholarship,". tenable for three years at the Girls. High Satoh Owing  to • sudden illness overtaking  him in May, and acting  on medical advice, Rev. John H. Hemehall has had to canal hie appointment to return to full 
work in his old district of Nottingham. There is, however, hope that after the requireitime of rest he will be again medieally fit for limited duties. Out of the proceeds of their recent jubilee effort the trustees of the village church at Ackworth (Ponta-Dirt Circuit )  have sent a thonkotfering of £5 to the Connexionel Orphanage. The members of Whilechapal Mission have this yqm  surpassed any previous year's effort for the Hisspild Sunday Fund by ninon  MO. With the 
the

gift of en equal amount by Sir W. P.,Hartley the sum to be credited to Whilechapel will be 2100. This result le an illustration of whet .n he accom-plished by poor people by organisation and enthu. 
• her. J. If Amery, A.O.P., has been appointed heed master of Hilderthorpe Council &hoots, Bridlington. Mr. Amery is • son-in-law of Alderman J. V. Mainprise, J.P., and an acceptable local preacher on Bridlington thecnit. Miss Irene Lawrence, Wakefield, has gained her B.A. degme at the Leeds Cniversity. She is the second daughter of Mr. W. H. Layers., cirtuit steward, Wakefield Fleet Circuit. The writer of the article, "The Gospel among  the Soldiers," in the April "Aldersgate,•• MC S. Ch m. Evens, son of Rev. Shadrach Evans. is actively • eogaied in conontion with the .Y.M.O.A. in the Crunchy area, end ie closely sesociating  himself with therwork Of our various churches in the district. At the recently held quarterly meginn  al the Swin. den First Circuit Mr. A. Raeford, of Blunedon. elec-trified the meeting  with a proposal  for:rising  out the whole of the Circuit trundebte. Ned 	e a con. addend chollenge of MOO towards the MO re-

igr■ult, anr:hr=le trh roloi:ed on Bank Holiday g the deceit ad*. • The Notioard Mee Manly Ornamil is barking  stops 
to sownethe othinewee of geminal ...sated taterceesion 
byY the Free ChorteLen the  aerattz7r4oil eh:  
Nommotomixte .161alsigumtline in united 	ices, and esponally in opsnaar meetings in public pocks and  open spaces, 	.tmliottt the region. Naha has arrived at Tideswell Chunth Drat Lance. 
°I?Etr; ere both wall, and. en Manner* of war. I T. W. (Stone, D.O.AL, and Private T. 
Tied T' 	is a. esteemed thud perks. ans. °caporal Gibson had previeualy been offing', re-. poted as killed in acne.. Bolt have been Wong  

	

' mace March 2thl " 	• 
The Qat.] Ellinbeth Medal hos bean awarded by the King  el the Bbigione to Mr. "Toughen, wife of Own. E. Teasers's, waft was fin two successive years Minor of (kern. As Marron Kra theoghan ens. Weed her offioe to the tome. admindion by seakjudy • entering  into those earths doges relative to nmenving  Belgian soldiers and refugees. This wort of hoas-suitoining, and weLoonsive  the did week truth wood ahem and charm sts to deeply *prom the 

tors. 
• ts OirBarnes,  

r 

	

poral 3. S. Ea 	2nd Rath Wilts. Regiment, 
 young  local preather &Our Ahdluene Churdh, Hun- 
nUard 7ist. be"n•rhe'lidat.heli?*7-m-w or nap o 	rrice 	wens honoured nowhere of our vigerroas shunt et Lid-borne. Another Aldborne local 'weather has thus bben rewarded. Mr. L. G. Alder having  some twelve mianties ago won Gee p.c.m.  

ha 6d. ; O. W. C.;' 10s. 6d. ; "Anon.," Se. ; Ceo. 
Jenkins, 2s. ; "Southport" 3s. ; "A. J. '11. G W.," 
Se. " Friend," Edinburgh, 21 ; '• AI. A. B.," Lydney, ea. ; "loyland." 10e. -Inasmuch" Sc. ; "For the iffutt•r • 6.ke." 2s. Id.; "Friend of the Mission," Edinburgh, fts. 61. • " Newport." 2s. M. ; "Old Age Penaioner,- Edinburgh, 2s. fid. 	Reader of the 
..Well-wisher,:' Newhaven, 	f "Old Age Pen- sioner," ls. 6d.; "An Old Prim," 2s. 6d.; N. J.." Hull, Ps. ; "Never Mind the  Name," 16a. ; " Hayden Bridge," 2s.'6d. • 	Well-wisher," Meehan), 22; A. Lee, London, 2.5.53.-Yours, etc.. 	Basontier. Livingstone Hall, Edinburgh. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

AIr. Charks One church hen distinctly lost by the sudden death, on June 10th, of Mr. Charlei Cliaby, of Leine. borough. He was of fine upstanding preeence, though eighty yeses of age. He leaves a widow who too has peened four more years, and who, though bowed by the blow, is yet beautifully resigned to the will of God. The funeral was conducted by Rev. S. A. Barron, assisted by Rev. A. Jackson. The former gave a touching  address in the Trinity.street Church, of which Afr. and Moo. ChM, have been anembere for many years. On Sunday evening  Rev. A. Jackson also made speciel reference to like deceased. fife. Olieby was well known end honoured in hie own town. 
Hie sympathies were broad and deep, and to the very lest he was thinking and giving  for others Among  unnumbered benefactions he gave 21,000 to secure the Clixby estate in South Central AfriceAor his beloved Church, 225 to the "Lightning " Effort, and the night baton he died he made a substantial promise on behalf of the YMCA. Hub. A retired farmer, he was a good reader and a may of trareL He visited the Holy Lend and spent much time in the serious countriee of Europe. Death Irm not closed his life or its influence. His memory is sweet because his life was good. 	• 

Mn. T. Rowley. Rehoboth Church, Bradford Sixth, has lost one of 
Vorl,m14.7.Pt:th.L":1:ibh";,,Tr,tt; gilt! to the 

beloved wile ol Thomas Rowley (circuit germ*. She was the daughter of John and Elisabeth Foe, life- 
long  Primitive Methodists. and well known 	their day in the Pocklington Station. Mrs. Reels, for many years was a most useful and active worker, and served with her husband in the Pocklington, Tea-mster, Huddersfield, and Bradford Binh Circuits, whereat Rehoboth for the lest twentythree years she Ina been • member. In recent years she has been a 
greet wawa, yet ehe maintained her intermit in, mi membership with, the [adj.., District Missionary and and Ladies District Orphan Homo Committee Co Hie end. Mr. MIebool Celina 	' Micheal Collins passed away pulley 26th, at the 
✓ipe age of eighty-four. .WIten seventeen years of age he woe converted to Christ in our chapel at Oldbury. As a Sunday-school feather and en Ind preacher for the period of sixty-Rye yeses Ile did splendid service. More then sixty years ago he went to reside at Der-field, near Barnsley, and sotheequently moved to Morley Circuit, where he tired fort 	years. After retiring from begun he epeet periods of emidence 
et Guiseley, Burley sod Hammersmith. He wee a 
saint of God. Hie cheerful confidence never failed him, mad diming  hie long  illness no word of complaint fell 100331 his lips. He leaves a widow, five daughters and three mg; ors of the latter-Rev. Themes Collins-is in on ministry. Mn was ]aid to cast Merles  Cemetery on Kay 20th, Rev. Harry Ross officiatang. • Mn. Hayhurst. Saulatreet Church, Preston, ha. lost its olden end one of its moat high's  ,respected enemhere by the death of Mn. Wen Deaturat, For over airily years hoe family occupied the name pew. Ellen joined the church when about ten yeara of age, end remained in unbroken fellowship with it until Inc death on the 15th inst. at the residence of Mr, F. J. Hall, her nephew. the society steward of our Fylde-road Church, with whom she made her home for the filteen years 
of her widowhood. She. was a beautiful character, and her goiet and constant devotion woo the impact of all The generosity ot her whole life was crowned by • headmen. legacy left to the trustees of the chorob. Death had no terrors for her. With won-&gel minions doe arranged all the detail. for her funeral. She wee interred at the Freston Cemetery on the 20th inst., her mventyeecond birthday, by 
Der. W. D. Judaea, 

THE FAITHFUL SERVANT. laternatfooal Leeson for Menstee, July 19, 1913 Gen_ mix. 1.6a ; hi. 15, lb MM. G.T.,Peor. wit. 2B. By Keen, .1. Pickett I.-The dory 01 Joseph illustrates the est...- 
important arid precious truth of -God's gracious, ton-
atord gugedianship of His own. Overruling circum-
stances for the true development of His lovers. and 
for Hon one redeeming  ends. This is the MK value 
of our present study. Ver. 2 describes the aired of : Jomph's.promotion on the Divine side. Unguegion• 
ing loyalty to duty and the unsuspecting goodness of 
Ins heart explains it on the h tont. side. Sin develops 
to rotten ripeness. Fraud. greed, Icieachery yetms 
to pay forth@ time, 'But its success is always dearly 
bought. Faithfulness, sincerity and goodness grows from more l more, and works its way from neglect 
and rostrum! to recognition and unending triumph. 

II.-We now lollow then  err 	referred to, and its 
far.reiching implieations. It strikes universal truth, 
and in our present confusions in of great comlorl. We mark Jose:erre FIDELITY io Itymmoy (rem. 1-6 
and ch. 	38, 30). It was not rosier for Joseph to remain loyal to Cod than the mast unfortunately 
pieced now. We em Joseph. in two successive lesson., 
pass from the position of slave t1  that of Prime Aliniater. let us not he misled. however. By roar" paring rec. 2 in ch. .aria. with ye, 06 in ch. xli. wee 
find there are thirteen non of apprenticeship and training. How many times. especially in the earlier 

Joseph  een 	1:flizo,,h,ftie,lite 	temptation 

He had been a worthy eon. , The jealousy of ht brethren was no fault of his. Yet here he wee, a slave in a heathen country, with no possibility of communicating  with Ms father! Did God reed Wes there anything  in hie religion? Whr not drop down 
to existing conditions, and do as wad done in Egypt / Many a youth since, away fiord home. in irreligidits 
society, has been disloyal to early training. By such a rootrest we may tent the strength of Jumph's fidelity. We shall find later that lie sae no weakling. But later strength wee possible because he steadily resided 
Me thought of compromise. He a, witnessed to Hie. God that his heathen maser "saw the Lord was with him '' (cot 3), and that God was the motive end inspiration (var. 3). III.-This °neatening  hold of religious convictioe explains Jommes ATIENT100 ro Dom. as Mcleod it does still. Just as he referred Pharaoh's regard to 
God as being  the source of wisdom (gee h. lei. 16), so mei day's duty was discharged as in God'. sight eel for His sake. Only as se grasp this key to deserted daily life can we explain either the man or hie work. 
Ae a try at home he wee devoted to duty. So also en 
steward of the officer's household (ch. mix., were,  6, 6). Solider, in his lofty position as the second ire 
ell the land of Novo! 	xli. 40). This iuvolveil 
attention to detail, (2) diligence, (3) tharoughoiss. In every realm. foe every age, them are the steps to success (4) The reflex ratan of suet elevation mug  eel  be forgotten (ch. mein 5). One really worthy, maul life in a community is like the river of  life,  in the Book 01  Revelation, "everything larva whither it 
cometh." IV.-Following  the obedience of the heart to God and the  eerenoe  of the hand to manove have Jaime's 
KNOWLEDGE sow Pow., as described inch,  Eli.,  yen 
P849).  "The secret  01 the Lord ii with them that fear  (lone) Him." II we will, en  may become Cafe favouritm. All this interpretation by Joseph  carries with the story of long communion. of elle. familiarity, ol intense and growing  eymperthy with Cod's con. cern. The price of thin wisdom was  tote friendaldp. It in the price asked of all worthy attainment Nor should we expect the insight which secures the orange reading  ol life's problems on any easier terms. With such proved ability, there in no wonder that power came into Joseph's hands. Who, indeed, so likely to do as the one who meal (mr. 38). The truth remains 
tor our encouragement It may not corm to us in any worldly or temporal form. But in nor ability to master sell, temper, temptetion, in the power to make our witness tell upon others in the encenragernard we give -to others et the tear we may cr..te in floe amps of mil, we may, if we will, prove ourselvea as three " who are grotto  in the Lord end in the power of Hie  might,' 

Mr. E. Slade Lee, J.P. 
Edward Slade Lee, of liedhino, paned into the higher service on June 16th. A large congregation gathered in the Hexhism Church on June 20th.' when en im-

pressive memorial service was held, Rem. O. T. Scolt, H. Pratt. J. 'Freddie, G. 'MacNeill, W. E Stocklery, and Captain MacLean taking part. Rev. J. T. Callao 
Dyke of the great 114:0:1:1111 Its borteh:rtn4Roarl m Guaraiens,,,the Urban District Council, men. 

Irate, and a member of the Northumberland Roesler  Council. He was Mao a towel  preacher, tenet., sal waa for several pore  cisotit steward. Much empathy felt fortis wide.. The 	midst seerke wee eller ducted by Rev. 3. T. 13•1100, and Rev. C. T. Sethi offered preyer. 
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"As Fresh fresh As A Daisy" 
The women Who is ..as froth s, a daisy "-who proems. her 
youthful spirits  and  girlish energy well into middle  life 1•  the woman 
who en joy. the binning. of a good digeetion. Other factors no 
doubt, may gnarliest° to her perennial freshness but digestivelnialth 
le the outstanding hector. She understands that in order to be 
thoroughly health! am,  NOY all,,  nee'. Mem. mmt 	perfectly  
emriehed by goad food  well  digeated, and she knows that when 
!stomaon trouble impairs, digestion there is bound to be a loos of 
energy. So in order to maid disorders of that kind she wisely  takes 
a done of Beecham's Pills occasionally. You */ be 	follow 
her ...le and tn. keep free from those enervating complaints 

dyspepsia, biliousness and conetipation, by Caning 

Beecham's Pills 
l)k Is I klli()s).. 	1)1)0111)3...i0l1/411)k11),... 
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Church News. 
Abergatenny.-On the completion f three years' successful ministry on this circuit Bev. T. W. Brown has been the recipient el a aeries of present. liens. The Abergasenny Church pre iented him with a solid gold albert and set of carvers in  case. From the 

trove Collage Church he received a travelling  clock, and from the Y.31.C.A. Brothenhool a beautiful silk umbrella. 
Abiager.-A very interesting  picnic party met last Monday at Mr. J. H. astbury's 	Rodney Green, con- fiding  of the members of the" Women's 

Own" con,ected with the Alsager Church. A beautiful crown Derby pat-tern tea... procured by the president, Mrs. 	&droll ol the lad ies, was presented to Rev: J. W. and hfrs. Whittaker by Mrs. Clarke, who spoke of the services which the pastor and his wile had rendered during the past than year. 
Bishop Aueldend.-Central Church school anniversary was held on June lath. liev. T. A. Thompson, B.Sc., was the preach,. In 06, a1ternoon 31r. W. 11. 1100,1.0 presided, when special lipmne and recita,i,ons were given by the uhotons. with Tfr. It. IV. Lewis as con-ductor and Mr. 11. Curtis as organist. 

On Tuesday Planner's oratotio, and Ilia Soldiem.. was given by Ole Auokland Park Own-. Mr. L. Strong  0a, conductor, Mr. Arnold Barran or-,aiet, and M.ies 11. Snowdon leader el the 	lusts. Mrs. T. A. Thompson 
'warded. 'Ike whole of nhe senate ware very successful. 

Illayslon•en-Tyne.--The held June Bah and June 1601,, woe a groat nieces). 31r. A. Scott Don-,ton preached on the fire: Sunday. Mr. Itickaby and 31r. Parish took the second runday services. On Sunday afternoon, Jane 16th, the Junior C.E. gave a ser-rwe of song, •' Lucy nhe Peaceanaker." Mr. 00. Hohnes presided. The proceeds 1.r the two Sundays amounted to over £21, three times she amount of the pre-viou year. largely due to the efforts of 31c. T. Bell_ 
Bolton Neeoad.-AL Atherton on Sunday, June 23rd, Rev. F. W. Wilkin-son preached three times to good con. 

pregatisna The children and choir re-peated the anniversary music. On Monday, June 24111, a social evening  

Severe Nervous 
Breakdown. 

Neurasthenia, gleeplesensm and 
mtpra.eles Comphitely Cured 

b) Pr. Caesars Tablet. 

01, Posh Lord, el to; ausuord Bead, 
Manchester, the yell. knoms 

posed 

violinist, mem,- 
Rome 	yo I lind • 	mew. besaln 

down of wIlich Dr. Crush's Tablets mend ma, 
and I think R. only right to tell ells.. I eau 
in an commelt' 	seat condition my di. 
lemnos 004 	npiel, everything  I ate eau* 
me pie and I sae rarely on from hemdadhe. 
Slesplemneas saes  iether trouble, and I beam web!, depremed. In other word, I had ...Ahem just in 	other 

le anyone mold 
bara it. -thdieney Insimene did no podel all, bol 

Slybat, 	thaaleful to my, lgot Dr. enema'. 
Tali., sod thae was the beginning of core. 
My digestion impoweel, and I seised Peppin 
ben of eilk I mold einem and my nee. pew 
,reedy again. In 	lend I mem mmplalely 
weed, and it Le Is fell other sufferers annul thie vest ...I/  that I now testify lo Dr. Cuelln 
Inblet•." 
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knie held. Addresses were delivered by Messrs. John Pearson, John J. Naylor, and Peter Unsworth (circuit steward), who spoke in appreciation of the work Mr. Wilkinson had rendered to our Atherton Society during  his stay in the circuit, and of Miss Wilkinson's Ber-rie. as teacher. Mr. J. S. Kaye, on behalf of the members and friends, pre-sented Mr. Wilkinson with an umbrella and •fountain pen, and Miss Wilkinson with a gold brooch. Mr. nom. Doane 
presider]. 

arldlIngton.Rev. W. Turner com-pleted five years' Successful ministry on Sunday last. Debts reduced over L1,000 and trustand ciriuit finances in splen-did condition. Ministerial salaries in. creased, and outlook most encouraging. 
On leaving  for Scarborough (Jubilee Church), Mr. and 31rs. Turner were thanked for their five years services and received numerous presents, etc. 

Cradley Beatb.-Last Mcnday,. in the Church Hall at Grainger's-lane, a 
large number gathered to celebrate the 
extinction of the deht end 'to my fare. • to Mr. and Alm. Wmta after a day of MO yearn Mr. Albert Woodhouse presided. 31r. C. Wcodhouse stet. that the church, built twelve veers ago, is 0. 11-.01 debt, 3/r. Gee. Plead gave theo  history of oar cause from a chain shop to the present beautiful Church. 
-r11ered:rotoorl'heVniint'er. 	ahn't:Ist gTe'art re-  
the Mr. James Horton spoke of the six years' ministry of Mr. and Mrs. Watts. and in the name of the chinch handed to Mr. Watts a wallet contain-ing  £50. A gift o f £20 was given to Mrs. Watts by the ladies of the church. 11r. 11 Holmes at the same meeting  was presented with £5 Irons the Ominger's-lane Church. Mr. F. ll'corlhouse. Mr. IV. 01. Head and Dies Edwards oho spoke. 

Eastbourne.- The 'church anniver-sary on June Inh, 10th and 12th sur. passed any ever held. Rev. F. Sher-
gold conducted the Sunday services. On the Monday a sacred concert was g iven 
abZsilted  ' by Lisa 	(Ta'prnit'a and J.Knight. Lady Wilson presided, sup-ported by lady Ernest Shackleton, 3fr. E. Bewley, M.A. (president Free Church 
Council), Councillors J. Doke, Jr.,. 	and J. Prior, 33'.,  and others. Iter lady-ship expressed her great pleasure at being  present., and also her great reg ret on learning,o1 31r. Shergold's forth-coming  removal from the town. Il.,. 

 
T 	Syk s favoured us with a visit on the Wred nesday, preaching  in the after-noon and lecturing  in the eveni g  J. H. King  presided. ar, S. T. Wemyas rendered two solos. The proceeds amounted to nearly 255 With the. 

pastenerous help of the G.M.C., the debt  been rifluced by £1,495 during  the pas year. The condition of the church happily, now healthier and mom hopeful. 
Goele.-Total, up to Oho present, sent to the " Lightning" Fund is £.42 3s. Id., comprising  Carlisle.terrace 

£24 Bs. bd. Beulah £B 6s. 	Dunhill. road £5 	Rawdiffe £1, Carlton RIB.. 6d., and Gatwick On 

Bellon.-Daring the pad !ee, weeks Rev. and 317. J. Pryer Loveday have been the recipients of minter., tokens • edecon and goAnvill. The Gr-ant lmve coretrilril,d,quite an array of presents, 'including  a very serviceable oak timepiece. For five years Mr. Love-day has laboured on the He.). Cireuit with ecnbpictions success. 
Lineoln Reread.-Carbolme Read sch.1 anniversary was held on June 

900.. Preacher, Mr. S. C. Clips:7m ; conductor, Mr. J. T. Lt.. ;  organist, Mrs. A. T. Bosworth ; pianist, Mir 
Ikeworch. .017 Lewis and Miss Jack. con trained the scholars to  recite. On Sunday afternoon there was a scholars' service. A nierilar service was held the following  night. 	Rev. W. Fidoe pre- sided. supported by Mr. J. 9h:0am/end 34r. J. T. I.ewin Proceeds, 41617,. 7d., an advance of 23 15e. dcl. , 	• 

Maigelone.-A social and supper were held on Wednesday, when farewell was Mien of the minister and his 

family. Many kind things were said of the great and gracious work accom. plished. 	The spiritual and financial position of the chorch at Brewer-street was never so high. To Rev. John ,S. Buddy, in addition to-monetary gilts, a dinner service was presented, to-Mrs. Buckley a t. Warm, and to 3liss Buckley, in addition to monetary gifts, ist, a dress case and sch.I lane bock. 
Old 11111.-The wheal anniversary collections Ohio year constitute some-thing  of a record. Reddal Hill, £120; .Gersty Hill , 5722b; and the Tabernacle, held on June 2nd, when Rev. N. FL Wilkinson preach. morning.. and evening, and Rev: E Allpert, Circuit minister, in the alter, maxi, es...RAM This latter lanin enables the trustees 03 the. Tabernacle 

to clear the whole of their splandid pro-
moty el a debt of £380. Gordy Hill church and stil.ol are not only debtlesa, but Iinve nearly L500 iaaested  towards a new school, and if Redd.] Hill can continue their own pace in debt reduc-tion of the lard lire years they will gam 
also be free-of 'debt, and the Circuit is hoping  to dear the manse of its £350 during  the next two years 

Weobley.-A wareime rally was held on June 201h at Chadnor Court, the re. 
silence 	Wembley society steward 
(Councillor F. Alliteanan, J.I3.). There 
par a double purpose in new, the pre-paration of our people for the new age that is fast upproacrung and 110 wsping  out of a CAtrit deficiency. Ilost effi• cientti were we se7ed 	Rev. Arthur Wood, of Coventry, who preached and pre an address at the public meeting. The chairman was Mr. Andrew Dun. can, of Leominster, a Churchman who showed himself ;n great sympathy with Nou.n2crin.:ty. A tea wen provided. and the atlendonce was splendid. All expanses were nun privately. Over £14 wai 	Lined-the best rally, financially, the Circuit has had. 
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Women's Missionary 
Federation. 

-Blackburn Third.On June 24th, 
at Greet Harwood, a very hippy Meet-
ing wait held, when an eddreesi by Mir
Richardson, of Jemmies., was%Men. Miss Vernon preeided, and a eolo wite 
rendered by 

ne
Slim Lonadale. Refresh. 

mods were nerved at the close of the 
mmting. 

Brierley Hill.-The monthly meet-
nig on held at Lye, when there was a 
good attendance to hear an adder by 
Hey. H. J. Taylor, of St. Georges Hell, 
who spoke eloquently of Alma's and 
for themonary's enlightening and 
uplifting niinistry. The mimsonmy 
letter was read by Mrs Green, while 
Idles Higgins rendered the solo "Into 
Thy Rends." Alter the meeting lea was 
eered. Collection nearly SA. 

Crook.-The monilly meeting was 
held at Woltingham. Mre. Telford pre-
sided. Rey. J. N. Collingweed offered 
prayer. The missionary letter from Kanchindo was read by the secretary. An interesting  address watt given by 31m. Cape, of Sunnyside.. Two solos were well rendered by Miss 31. Middle-  war Tea was afterwards served by the 

	

Wolsinghans bodies. Proceeda 	10.9d. 
London (Forest HIII).-The Ladies' 

Missionary Auxiliary meeting wee held 
on Wednesday, 20lb. at Forest Hill, 
under the joint presidency of Mrs. J. (1 
Gledhill and Mrs. J. Fohergill. The 
missionary letter wee read by Mrs. 
Armitage, and Mn,. Garlad centributed two beautiful  .solos. 
the absence of Hey. J. G. &wren, 
through DIngss, We missionary address 
was kindly given by Mrs. T. Proud, of 
Grose Park. Tea was served by the 
ladles of the church. Thanks were' 
accorded by Mr. P. Brickell and Re, • 
George Armitage. Proceeds £5 7s. Ed, 
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